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ROMANTIC LOVE TALI::.
A letter just received from Constant jnoplu contains
the
following romantic story :—
BY ItOiiltT K. If. I.KVERlho.. '
rUDLIBIIBD WKKKI.V, nv
" An incident of rather romantic nature affords
Dun
Curi»
in
a-rvlnniiig
boy
JAMES W. BELLEIt,
at this moment an agreeable excitement to the
In leading to rohniibinl joy,
MAIN STBKKT, A FEW! DOORS *novr. THE
And sympathising pweutly, too,
gossips at 1'cra. Of late years it has been the
VALI.KV DANK,)
With Ihoce who won't his plans pursue!
fashion of the rich Turks of Constantinople esHe
long
a
maiden's
heart
buslog
d—
At $3 00 in advance—$3 fio if paid tailhih the
pecially the ladies, to lounge through l-Vidny, in
But,
ah,
succt'RslpFS.warfare
wagM:
'year—••or 83DO if not paid until after the exvisiting shops and places of public resort, on the
In vain each wooing way ami
artj—
:
piration, of the year.
The arrovvn alwuya glanc'd tier heart!
Frank side of the Golden Horn. This is a busy
Itesolv'd at length to win or leave
WNu paper iltacontmubd, except nl the option (if the
day for tho traders of Pera and Galata. All thoso
ForoVr--'lhoii(iii much lifer fnle might grieve—
publisher, until aVreoragcs are paid. Subscriptions'for
wonderful toys that five years ago had excited the
He, flying, Mlow'd lief to spark
lets than a your, must in nil cases ho pnhllii advance.
admiration of the juveniles of London and I'Aris,
The lady an Khe vralk'd tlio I'ark.
" 03r*Distant subscriptions ami advertisement* must be
.Not calrliing bcaul, bul'fatcliiilgRights,
here command the extravagant delight of the turpaid in «dvatice,.or responsible persona living in the
Those dull old rrialncni«h delight..
biiiied and fczzed children of a larger growth.—
county guaranty the settlement of t lie same. •
As there nhe took agrawy Beat,
The cunningcst little aprons and marvellous pele-ft>?ADVBtttrsSHKNTswill bo inserted at tlio rate of
Ho HBW around 10 TKT;K A TETB—
$1 00 per square for th» first threoin8erUonB,nnd!J5«enta
rines, are hung up coquetti&hly in the window of
A pdodle Hog, horonly boau,
for each continuance. Those not marked on the maimShe rented on her breast of snow.
the French dress-maker, to astonish the ladies,
•criptfor a specified time, will bn Inserted until forbid,
• Quoth CuriD, In hb archest stylo :—
and there are plethoric' watches, (hat tick in a very
and CIIAIUIKD ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discountmade
" 1 knoxv not now to wrep or fiuile;
loud and important manlier, and' strike the hour
To weep the season you have lust,
to those who advertise by.tho year.
with a jerking impatience, and satin cravats, workMy ptirpofcB forever CTOBI,
AGENTS.
ed in colours that would shutter the optic nerves
Or entile a lovely maid to RCC,
Prefer a poodle dog to me!
. The following gentlemen hayo kindly consented to act
of a timid man, and shining boots, and canes that
I
come
my
inmost
mind
to
tell,
an Agents for our paper, and will forward money for mbyou can tie a knot upon, with thousands of other
To meltyou or to bid'FAnKwKi.t.!'
. .
ncriptions, Sec., or receive any additional names to our list
extraordinary things.
Cunic, look mo in the fare, and lint
.that can bo procured. ' 'The present is a favorable time,
On Friday last, a Turkish lady of higlv rank,
The rearam that you live linblost!"
for advancing our enterprise, and WB hope thop e who may
Sim turn'd but not to gaze at him,
accompanied by her daughter, a beautiful £irl of
fuel an interest in its success, will give us their aid.
liui cxiTcii-e another whim,
bix:eenj entered one of those emporiums, where all
• To fice some geisse and goslings swim,.
Wu. J; STKHIENS, Harpers-Ferry;
the wonders of art seemed to be united. The owWho i-ni'li. \viili its domestic train)
JOHN G. WILSON, '.
do.
ner qftlie shop, who wtfs a'German, not being able
Si'em'd gabbling al her in ilistluin—
SOLOMON STALKv, Shephbrdstown;
to make himself understood by his fair customers,"
" The very dogyouToftlyprewi,
H. B. MILLER, Elk Uronch;.
With ev'ry bark invites to bliss!
JOHN COOK; Zion Cliuch:.
un Armenian youth who was present, volunteered
' Bow Vou! Bow Von.!'—what docs it mean ?
WH. RoNEMonsqr JoltM Upss, Union School House;
his service its a. dragoman, The ladies remained
How Arnoroa—he warns again—
GKOIICK E. MOOKK, Old Furnace ;
a long time making purchases, and at length r6»
To' Bou* to Rome adoring beau.*
' JOHN II. SMITH or J. K. RKDNUN, Smitlifield;
tired prdmisihg to return the next day to look afWho loves thco, and would wed thee now,—
EDWIN A. HEii.Y,:Summil Point; "
To ' Vou' with him at Hymen's shrine
DOLPHIN DREW orS. IlEFpr,EBOvy.ER,,KabIetown; ,
ter some othe? articles which they wanted. ••• BeIn matrimonial state divine!
JACOB JlLKR or J. M. NICKLIN, Berryvllle;
fore leaving,, the younger lady, aller thanking the
Why treat in this Doa-matir way
WM. TIMDERLAKE/DT. J. J. JANNEY, or J. 0. COYI.E,
lad, who bad acted as tlieir interpreter, begged
A lover's hopes from day to day.
Bruce town, Frederick .County;
that if he should not be otherwise occupied, he
Who eyes your dog, .and then'Oyes you,
HENRV E BAKEft.-Wincheoter; .
And, fill'd with envy, seems to cay,
would do the enmu like office for them when they
Col. WM. HARMi80N,-I5athj Morgan County j
'
An,
MAKE
A
IIAPPV
uoa
or
WE!'
JOHN H. LIKENS, Martinsburg:
came again/ They returned the next day and also
. .We part—I nee'tis waslo of time
GEORGE W.' BRADPJELI>. Snicucrevlllo;
the following one, when they, again had the assisTo'strivo to change, with UMISC or rhyme,
J. P. MKGBATH,Philodloiit; Loudoun county;
tance of tlieir young interperter. Upon tlie fourth
The current of your i.ovc SUBLIME!
WM. A. STEPHENSON, Upperville, Fau<]uier county;
day, liovveyer.'tlfe lad was absent, haying gone to
Howe'er la do mjr very best,
SILAS NAUMADUKR, Hilfsnorough, Ixmiloiin county;
And
set
my
conscience
qnito'at
rest,
GAURIEI. JORDAN, I.uray, Page County. ..
the country, where he was to pass some time with
1 leave the poodle dog behind,
bis friends. This news seemed particularly, to
As AGENT, to dixlurb your mind,
afflict the young lady, who, on her return home,
WHOLES ALE AIVD RETAIL
Reminding "you with' ev'ry yt'll,
refused all food, and taking to her bed, became sicTo'Bou* your heart nrid ' vou'itwell!
Hat, Cap, and Fancy Fur Store,
;
A parting shot!" His longest dart
rioilsly ill. ' As she is fcn only child, and tenderly
JVb. 132 BALTIMORE STREET. ;
Ho alin'd tortaclilior frozun heart—
beloved by her parents, their grief became extreme
It quickly glantt'd from corfct illicit, . .
HR subscriber has on hand a largo and genewhen they foun'd her growing 'gradually worse.
Tliftt'niuiid
her
pfefsi'd
like
wall
of
brick,
ral assortment 'jf HATS/CAPS and FAN- iji
A doctor was called in, who soon discovered
that,
And.
pierc'd
a
aaml'ring
belle
and
beau,
CY Pnns, compriningone of tlie most cornjijeleissi
the cause of her sickness was .being1 separated
Assportsmpn cay, quite through find iln-migli.
stocks ever offered in this city. All of u hit-.li .will
The maidtui rose, as Curiu wiiig'd, '
from the young Armenian, for whom she had con<• Her ears slill stopp'U, her. heart unsing'd,.
be sold wholesale and retail, on the most reasonaceived a violent passion. This was an afflicting
Witli'ixiodla
dog
well
hngg'd
and
fed,
ble terms. ID" Country merchants and others are
discovery, for,- by the Turkish law, when a MusTo share her love and share her bed!
respectfully invited to examine my stocfc before
sulman marries a Ghiaour, both parties are pun-.
,
REFLECTION.
purchasing.
JAMES L. McPIIALL. '
ish'cd by death. As the girl's health continued to
"Tnnow
pny'stu
TO
THE
DOCS
I.".
U
very
gootl,
BaUimorc, Oct. 2,1846—Gm.
decline, her parents determined on a stratagem by
But olden nv.iids in tliU'rulll mood,
' . ' IJ. B. Military HATS and CAPS of evnry descripwhich they hoped. to be able to force the Armenian
Should never to the-DOGS resign ' •
-i
Life's matrimonial joys divine!
tion,'made to order; also Army and Navy.CM APto become a Mussulman-. The father of the lady
Lancaster,
Ohio,
1816.
'
PEAUX.
J. L. McP.
went to the shop, where bo made some purchases,
which he begged should be sent to his house ; and
THE BEST OF OYSTERS,
a8 be might have some further orders to give, that
Put up expressly fSr Exportation and Family use,
they should be brought there by the young ArmdAt all seasons of the, year, and in the following
niun w|io some days before interpreted for bis wife
A CHEERFUL HEAIIT.
,
and daughter. The owner of tlie shop being well
manner:
.'.,• . . : - , ' . '
I once heard a young lady say to an individual, acquainted with the lad, easily prevailed upon him
Piclilcd, Spiced and Fresh*
" Your countenance'to me is like the sliming sun; to : go to the residence of the Turk, where
Dealers from the country will be supplied at for it always gladdens me with a cheerful look."
the shortest notice, and tlieir orders will be prompt- A merry or cheerful countenance was one of the he was at once- shown into tho harem. Here he
found the mother and daughter surrounded by their
ly attended to, by. > '
A. FIELD,
things which Jeremy TTiylor said his enemies and female slaves. The latter instantly retired and the
At Nn. 331: Lombard St., near Cote St.
persecutors could not lake away from him. There lady of the house, calling totho love-sick maiden,
Baltimore, Oct. 2, 1846—2m.
are Borne persons who spend their lives in this who heedless of all around her, reclined like a
world as they would spend their time If shut up drooping lily on her couch, pointed to the youth and
THE FRANKLIN MOUSE,
in a dungeon. Every thing is made gloomy and said "is not this lie 7" The splendid idleness in
No. 105 CHESTNUT STREET,
forbidding.,. They go mourning and complaining which the inmates of the Turkish harems dream
•'.
Between Third and Fourth,
.from day to day, that they have so little, and are away theirlime, whilst it enervates their minds,
'PHILADELPHIA.
constantly anxious lent what little they have gives a fierce impetuosity to their passions. The
should escape out of their hands. They look al- girl soon roused from herdrowsy melancholy, and
D. 1C. MINOR, of New Ynrk,-Proprietor.
ways upon the dark side, and can never enjoy the seeing him who Was tlie unconscious cause standJAS. M. SANDEflsoN.n/P/iira: > A
,8i8tants
good that is present, for tlie evil that,is to come. ing near her, sprang from where she lay, and, in
GEO.-P. BURNHAM, of Boston, J A6S1
"This is not religion. Religion-makes the heart, attempting to reach h i m , fell senseless to tho
Sept. 26, 1846—ly.
cheerful, and when its large and benevolent prin- ground. The youth, who is no more than 18
WALTER A; CO.,
ciples are exercised,: men will be happy ip spite years of age, dreadfully alarmed, tried to escape
Ab. 28, South Howard Street,-BALTlMORE, of themselves.
from the room, but was held' back by the mother.
The industrious boe does not stop to complain Restoratives \vere used, and the girl recovered.—
LOUR Commission Merchants, and Dealers
that
there
are
so
many
poisonous
flowers
and
in Country-Produce generally. Liberal' adlivening passed and niglit came on, and the friends
thorny branches in his road, but buzzes on, se- ofthe lad becoming! alarmed at liis absence, invances made on consignments. liefer to
lecting
the
honey
where
lie
can
find
it,
and
passH. M. Brent, "Esq. Cashier V
quired of him from the master of the shop. The
' J^H. Sh,ertard, Esq.,
> Winchester, Va. ing quietly by .the places where, it is_not._ .There latter- instantly went to the Turkish house, but
is
enough
in
this
world,
to
complain
aboutandfind.
J. P: Reily, Esq.
) '
the servants .refused to admit him; Being an
fault with; ; >f "ion have tho disposition; We of- Austrian subject, ho the next day addressed a peSam'l Jones,;Jr. Esq.
•")..'•
teri.travel
on
a
hard.and
uneven
road,
bij_t
with
a
Pres'tB. * O. R.R. [
tition to Count Sturmor, praying to have' the boy
cheerful spirit and a heart-to praise God for his restored to his friends, liis Excellency accord' MeBsrs.W.&sMyyman, f
mercies,
we
may
Walk
therein
with
great
comfort,
3. Landstreet & Son,
J
ingly had the circumstance reported to the Turk:
and came to tho end of our journey in peace. Baltimore, June 26, 1846— 6m.
ish authorities, and the same day all tho parties
•"Give me a calm and th'ankful-hoart,
concerned .wore summoned before the Seraskier.
• j. cRonrisE & sow,
From every uiurmer free! .
"~"
' ThTTfileBings oTtjix grace impart,
question from the Pacha, said that the boy had
Anil maku me livu to th««."
forced
his
way
into'
the
harem,
that
he
had
remainOULD respectfully give notice that by the
• 8th orv10th'i)M»ctotier, thfcywlll receive
.DEPEND ON YOURSELF.—The editor ofthe Al- ed thonTsoTjie timeI in"company" with his wife and
from the New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore bany Knickerbocker is a pcnsible man. • There is daughter, and that he had in consequence refused
markets,
more truth than poetry in the following, which to give him up to the owner of the shop. His
daughter, however, who had not for 'one moment
A large Assortment of Goods,
we copy from bis spicy paper:'
suitable for the Fall and Winter trade, which they
Bad luck as well as mischance and misfortune, lost sight of her lover, here came forward and dewill b.e enabled to ofler at greatly reduced prices, are all the daughters, of misconduct, and some-, clared that she alone wasculpable, that It-was at
•cither for cash or in exchange., for Wheat, Rye, times the mother of success, prosperity and' ad- her instance that the young Ghianourhad been
Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Apples.Lard,,Tallow, Pork, vancement. To be thrown upon one's resources introduced into the harem, that she was deterBarrels, Butter, Eggs'aiid Poultry— for which they . is to be. cast into the very lap of fortune. Had. mined to marry him, and that if he refused to beFranklin"enleml; Philadelphia with a. thousand come a Mussulman, she would renounce' her rewill give the very bust prices.
They keep constantly on hand BACON, which dollars in his pocket, instead of ono shilling and ligion and embrace Christianity. And hero she
they will sell low; also, Sole Leather, Calf, Kip,' nineponce, at, he did, in all probability he would wept. The Seraskicr, after having heard the
Morocco.Goat.Lining and Binding, Hkins — cheap. have gone on a 'spree,' instead of h u n t i n g up em- whole of the case, said that it wan of so peculiar a
They will also bay WHEAT for which they ployment, and died at thirty from driving tandem nature that ho would refer it to the decision of tho
teams and drjnking brandy-smashers, instead of Sultan. ' His Highness has not yet given his
will pay cash, and give the highest prices. ;
living to the green old age of eighty, and dying a opinion. • -The friends of the boy have solicited
Sept. 25, 1846—St.
[F. P. copy.
Sir S. Canning to use his influence tq save bin
N. B. They are prepared to forward all wlteat philosopher, whose amusement was the taking of life,
by the circumstances has been forofiered for transportation to Harpers^Ferry or any, thunderbolts and bottling up lightning/ Had Na- feitedwhich,
to the Turkish law.
other point on the Rail' Road, with dispatch— poleon's father been the owner of a princ'ely esLOVE SOMETHING — " That man alone is happy,
They will also deliver Grate Coal in Charlestown, tate, his con would never have got to be emperor.
A good kick out of doors is better fora, boy than who baa something to love, truly and sincerely. —:
at $C per ton.
•_
. ..
all the rich uncles in the world. One nevbr'trioa If he has no wife nor children, like Cowper,- bo
WHEAT WANTED.
to swim eo hard as when he's got to do it or drown. may be attached to a dumb creature — a bird or a
HE subscriber is purchasing WHEAT for • Tpie a rich man's son: is the greatest misfor- dog. James Montgomery, the poet, has lived for
tune that can be fa I a young man, mentally speak- years, with no other companion than H cat. Our
THOMAS J. PA vis.
. An extra. -price will ' be given for an extra arti- ing. Who fill our offices of statfi or !o'f honor ? attachments are strong—and we are *o constituted,
ticle of old or pew Wheat, delivered in any Ware- Not the children ofthe rich or the sons of the opu- that our aflections are drawn out upon something.
house or Boat on the line of the Chesapeake and lent..
A favorite tree, or flower— or devotion* to some
Ohio Canal.
JAMES L, RANSON.
A knowledge of starch and. debauchery' Is 'all a particular service, may yield us exquisite pleasure.
rich man's son aspires.' The parlor is tlio scene Few men who have some object to love, turn out
SepL 11, 1840—tf.
of. their oratory, and hair oil tho care of their souls, to bo depraved and'wretched: They who have
JLAIVO FOR SAJLE.
poor creatures!
nothing to love, are often outcasts from society
HAVE aeveral fine TRACT« OF LAND in
and die miserably at lust."
this county and in Berkeley, for sale at low
THE PAULTS OF CHILDREN.—It may be well to
ADVICE TO ins SON.—"1 have often
prices and on most accommodating paymentt,
drop a hint against the fully of making the faults toldMACKLIN'S
you that every man must be the maker or
of your children the subject of conversation with marrer
his own fortune. I repeat tlie doctrine,
llazelfield, Jefferson county, Va., )
other people. Nothing con be more tinMnd and he who ofdepend*
his incessant industry and
_____
Sept. 26,1846—tf.
[K' P. copy. $
injudicious. -If you wish your children to reform Integrity; dependsupon
patrons of the noblest and
and improve, von must throw a shield round their most exalted kind ;upon
iliese are the creators of forcharacter. However foolishly they may have act- tune and fame, flip founders
of families, and can
LL those who made purclmses at the sale of ed, let them see that yon are anxious to keep open
Mrs. Mary Timberlake's estate, on the 7t|i the way for their return to propriety and respect- never disappoint or desert you. They control all
day of January Just, are hereby informed that Ihejr ability. Many a youth ban been driven to a reck- human dealings and turn even vicissitudes of any
bonds and notes will become diiu on the 7tli of less despair by being tauntingly upbraided belore unfortunate tendency to tho contrary nature. —•
October next, when prompt payment is expected, strangers with misconduct, which was .never You have a genius, you 1m vo learning, you have
^t. limes, but you want perBQveritiico ;
as indulgence cannot be invcn.
needed, and therefore ought nov«r to have been industry,
BICUARD TIMBERLAKE, Adm'r,
known beyond his- own family. On the other without it you can do nothing. I bid you bear
Sept. 95, 1846.
hand, mahy a wanderer has been encouraged to this motto in your mind continually— PEBSEVEBE.
return by observing in those"mos( injured by bin
A coop JOKE.—:A well-known ' physician in
P&ANK.
follies, a general readiness to reinstate him in their town, is very much annoyed by an old lady who
I FEET Inch Pine Plank;
esteem, and to shield his reputation from the ro- Is always Burn to acco«t him in the atreot, for the
' l.'OOO ft. lialf.incli do.;
prdach of others, It is not-wise for the mother purpose of tolling over her ailment. Once efie
All seasoned, and prims quality.
either to boiiht of the excellence, or to publish the met him in Broadway, ami he waa in a very great
A\!g. 21.
E. M. AISQUITH.
faults of her children—but rather to ponder them hurry. " A h ? I. see you are quite feeble, said
Hope'.
in the heart, to mention them only at tlio throne the doctor, " s h u t your eyes and show me your
UST received, one coll of- best Hagerstown of mercy, there to implore, grace to confirm what tongue.1' She obeyed, and the doctor, quietly
make Machine and Well Rope; also, half- Is right, and correct what is wrong, and in all moving of}', left her standing there for some time,
things to make plain before her face the way of in this ridiculous position, to the infinite amuseinch Rope,for sale by.
Sept. 28.
E. M. AISQUITH.
her own present duty in roforUBMto them.
ment of all who witneeied its funny scene. .
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For the Spirit of Jefferson
I laid the foundation of Rome's grandeur, and
THE INFLUENCE OP KUlicATION
wove tho garhfnd wreath of fame tmit.nbWencjrUPON THE INTEtUXT.
:les her imperial brow— and, shining in all its
MR. EDITOR :— How delightful it u to reflect bright lustre, it dims the splendor of the military
upon the gradual growth amldevclonnmcnl oUtict achievements of her CirjsarB.
innjcslic oak, lift ing its towering head, ih itlliu wild
When I glance over .tho wiilo expanse ofionr
grandeur, above its surrounding companions; sink- beautiful and thrivjng Republic, and see tho rapid
ing its roots deep in tliu Boil, to witliHiund lliouo- strides some of the States have made in education,
structive whirlwinds, and unfolding its mngnili- my Hpirit shrinks with t egret trf behold the portencent foliage, as if to protect tlio Waving verdue tous cloud of Ignorance, dimning the intellectual
t'.at teem beneath its outstretched arms. With eye of BO many who claim Virginia its their birtha similar. feeling of delight, do I proceed to tho place. And is she .still willing to lag behind in
contemplation of tlie rise, dcvelopetnent and pro- this glorious march of mental improvcmcrit? IB
gress of the genius of ono of the most brilliant she willing to aco iilc genius of her land cramped
luminaries that has ever Sparkled cither in the and bound down in the irorfbando of ignorance;
poetical or mathematical realm of Germany ; and in the lowest pits of inlcllocttrnkdarknofs 7 Virin doing so, it will serve to illustrate, most stri- ginia, the mother of Presidents—»b<J birthrplace
kingly, the influence that Education exerts over of .Statesmen —the homo of Palriots^-tbe hot-bej
the human mind, In glancing over the long cata- of Genius — Whose voice ha« been hettfd irT'.tbe
logue of attributes that wo find displayed in- hu- Senate 'Chamber, and listened to w i t h respect—
man nature, how various are the dispositions that whose command bus been given amidst tlio <lin of
.characterize the man pf genius. At one time we arms and clash of swords, uml obeyed— wlioeo
see him struggling with the lowering clouds of eloquence has rolled throughout the land, convin.ignorance, and then again wo find him laughing cing in its march— whose plains were blessed.
at its mists and vapors, that float around him.— with the first smiles of the Goddess of Liberty';
At one time we behold him dejected and gloomy and beneath the delicacy of whose fair touch gloin consequence of some defeat ; uml then again rious institutions sprung into existence. ..And
we see him exulting and rejoicing in the glory of shall there no effort be made, amidst this awful
hi8 triumphs. At one time wo see him plunged gloom of knowledge, to rescue the' dim faculinto the 'deepest shades of solitude,' feasting h(s ties of her. immortal sou) from the appalling ehroud
mental a petite upon the splendid 'characters that which threatens to envelope her intellectual spirit
brighten the annals of the ancient world ; and in the. midnight darkness of ignorance, and superthen again wo behold him mingling in the gor- stition. Who can estimate the value of a good
geous throng, swelling the mirthful glee ofthe education? Who can- calculate the benefits and
festive board. At one time we 'find his pinions comforts that it bestows upon society ? Who can
sweeping through the starry vaults of 'heaven's measure the gigantic strength that it imparts to
wide spread dome.; and then again, wo see him government ? Who can span tlie mighty impetus
descending to the flowery plains of earth, culling that it gives to the human mind.. Genius, taking
from its rosy bowers the sweetest blossoms, to itaa afoot-stool, glances over tho whole world.—<•
strew along the rugged path of man's troubled Man, taking it HH a laboratory, it polishes his'incareer. . It was thus with this splendid and aspir- tellect. The Government, taking it as -a spring, .
it directs its movements; and all men. unite m •
ing genius of Germany.
tying homage to its all powerful influence. —
• , Being naturally. endowed with a poetical fancy,
ut alas! Genius, that sublime and meritorious
we find him sometimes giving full scope to his active imagination, 'ushering lortli into existence attribute of the human intellect; that > Wanders
some of the most sublime and splendid poetry that through the various laborintliian fields of literary
has. ever emanated from the brain of man; and lore, and that in towering amidst the wild sublimiFAIL RAOES IN BALTIMOKE. —Tlio regular then again, we see him pouring over the most ob- ties of nature, spans the whole domain pf the wide
fall races, under the direction of the Canton stru.se and complicated. problems in mathematics, spread universe, .finds but little encouragement
Jockey Cliib.cbmrnence.over their course at Can- throwing aside their seeming difficulty, and dis- here. Her pinions fettered, her eye dimmed, she
ton, on Tuesday, the ISlh of October. Several playing them in their most simple and 'comprehen- is compelled to grope along the gloomy 'paths of
fine stables Are .expected to be present from Vir- sive nature. At one time we see him wandering literary darkness, like a wandering traveller over
ginia^ New, Jersoy, &c., and bur own State, will through the deep gloom of the forest shade, fol- the cheerless sands of a dreary desert, willrno'
furnish spirte crack nags, altogether constituting lowing the sublime genius of .Milton, in his tower- rippling stream of knowledge 'to soothe tier parchthe coming/meetinp, probably, one of 'the best ing flights over the teeming landscapes of poesy ; ing tongue-—no voice' of wisdom to delight her*.
and then again,' we find him mingling in the joyous wearied ear, and no towering Parnassus to refor many years.— 'Baft. Sun.
' •'
circles of the festive throng. But this young man; lieve the burning gaze of her sparkling eyeballs.
DISTRESSING CASE.-—A single woman named having entered College, where the duty of writing
,
-'-....
,:,-. 1MLAC.
Rebecca Anderson, who had about $1000 of her compositions devolved upon him, he found himself
Lol THE Poott INDIAN.—^The Albany Herald
earnings in the hands of the Messrs. Young, manifesting, by degrees, a talent for poetry, and
of Wilmington, Delaware, when they flopped, and Ills professors, nceing this extraordinary taste dis- relates the following incident .which occurred at
who had a- mother 80-years bid to support, has be* played in his efforts, gave every" e'hcbU'fagem'cTir the recent robbery of a German family in that
come distressingly deranged, as is believed, on to the developement of that faculty which pro- city',,
" They stood in a group on the pibr, the woirierj
account of her present destitute situation. •
mised to rival that of Crabbe, Rogers, Spencer and wringing their hands and crying most piteously ;
others. . For several years he. devoted himself ex- the q)d man and his sons and sons-in-law standing
DEAD. — Mr. Samuel Burche, for.many years clusively to the study of literature and poetry, and
principal; assistant to the Clerk of tlm House of the'brigbt effusions that he brought forth in that by with agony imprinted on their faces in stern
Representatives in Washington, died on Satur- time, for force of diction, elegance of expression, lines. They were in a strange land and their. all
day last, after a lingering attack of /ever, termi- sublimity of thought and originality of sentiment, was gone. The crowd stood gazing at the group,
nating in consumption. I\Ir. B. lea'ves property is said to be almost unsurpassed, either in modern somecurious, and some, shame be toWemT'mor*
behind him to the amount of $150,000. He was or ancient days. But being fully impressed with ry. The law was by its agents seeking lor Ihe
money and the robbers ; but sympathy was what
about 60 years of age.
the all powerful influence that education displays the poor Germans needed. No white man or woIron window sills and caps are being' introduc- over the intellect, he suddenly changed his course man conveyed it to them.
ed into the new buildings being Greeted at Rich- of studies, and, concentrating every faculty of his
A beautiful squaw came by and looked at tho
mond, Va. ' The use of it for most purposes of mind, lie devoted his whole attention, to the as- mournful group With her piercing black eyes— her
building where wood is now! used will be univer- sidious investigation of mathematical studies. — fade, except her eyesi.was oa stone'— but her
i Having but little or no talent whatever for mathe- heart understood and/eft for the distress she saw.
sal.
,.
matics, at first his progress was slow and tardy—
stole noiselessly up to one of the women and
T THE GREAT VAVI/TINO MATCH. —Dale and Me- 1 every step presenting new difficulties'. But this, She
plucked her robe ; 'and then with a smile like an
Farltind exhibited their skill' last Monday at the instead of deterring him, seemed only to invigor- angel
must have shot deep into the woman's
Bowery CiVcus, K. York, and contested for the ate and inspire his efforts ; and after a long course heart, that
she offered her a shilling. .It was refused
championship. Each claim to have thrown the of study, and great perseverance in application, with kindness
and' with fresh sobs ; but we know
reatest number of somersets consecutively. In such were his signal triumphs and rapid success, the act was registered
with a shout of triumph in
cotland, about twenty years ago, Mr. Dale en- that his professors deemed' him worthy of the Heaven." _
'•
_ _^__ _
countered opposition wlu'cli lie easily distanced by highest honors, and rewarded him with a silver
STRAPS. —The fashion of wearing strapa to
'throwing 67 successive, somersets. Mr.Parland, medal. But from this intense mental application,
upon hearing of the exploit while travelling in the his system .being 'ffhtuu&iirtrariirnufctMiyTrmtr pantaloon*, -m believe, la mainly going Out of
State of New York, achieved the immense number lignnnt disease; and tints was extinguished in fashion, but it seems from the following: extract
the long night of death, the life of LA'COZE, one of from the last report of the Now York Mirror of
of 08. , ,,_ • :-.
: ' •
Ji
' the most promising young men that was ever ush- Fashion, that the ladies are adopting.il themselves.
A DEATH SCENE.;— A : r.orrespbhdent of the ered into existence. • But his history bears an im- That paper says ;
Newark Advertiser, writing- from Bergon HHI, press which should be stamped upon the. mind of
'.'Until quite recently, we anticipated mich
says:—"The argument, of the Attorney General every student—that, it is education and proper pleasure in describing the acceptable styles .for
In the case of Spencer has this moment been sns- study that developes those faculties of the mind, ladies' dress, because we suppos'ed they, would
nencleil by a mcliuiclioly scene in the courtroom. which in' after years shine forth in so much ori- never adopt straps. But you cannot imagine
Smith Scuddor,*Esq., of Elizabethtown, and an .1 ffinal
splendor. Thus we see the. great power our astonishment at noticing a very elegant lady
old and honorable member of the New Jersey bar, ' that education has over the mind, of drawing forth on horse-back, with a strap attaching a most clas(the father of the District Attorriiiy^hd'w'jingaged
sical foot to her pantalette ! With involuntary
"
"
~
"
ejaculation we exclaimed —-'I wonder whether the
bright
qnalities
which
are-eo
frequently
held
bound
behind tlie clerk's table, and his head was soon af- in obscurity by the oppressive fetters of igno- straps make them twist !",
ter noticed to hang back, his wig falling of}', and rance^ Thus it 'is, by proper discipline, and
.— Ge6rge C, Dobson,
a-mist apparently covering his'eyes.. He"was im- great study, that the most splendid monuments of
mcdiatcly slreched out upon the floor, when Dr. fame have been erected. It was thus that a Mil- in the Southern Planter, gives a method of prepeach and nectarine trees, which has sucT; B. Gamier, of Jersey City, pronounced him ton, a Cowley, and a Gray, laid the foundation of serving
ceeded without any failure. Early in Autumn,
dead from. congestion of the brain— within five their colossal temple of fame, which in after years, as
soon as the. young tree attains its growth 'for
minutes from the time he was first noticed." •
with tlie sublime finger of genius, they wreathed tlie season, tho earth is removed ' from the root,'.
with
the.
brightest
luurels,
and
which
the
sullen
and half a pint of soft tar deposited, and rubbed f Take care of (he few and let the many take care
of themselves," poems to be the BIIUI and substance watere of oblivion can never touch with their with- on the body of the tree for six or eight inches
ering
influence.
As
the
bright
beams
of
the
rising
above the surface. The' earth is then replaced.
of Whig principles. . Witness, for instance, their
exceeding great concern for the few rich capital- sun dispel the mists and vapors that obscure the This process is repeated early in summer each
beauty
of
nature's
landscape,
eo
does
education
succeeding
year, taking care that the trunk is thus
ists who own large manufactories, and their utter
indifierence about, tho many thousands .-engaged roll, away the' hideous clouds of ignorance that kept coated. An ovipositor would make rather
in other pursuits. There are at least ten thou- darkens the teeming landscape of the human in- slow head-way through a boat of stiff tar.
sand users of iron to one manufacturer of : iron!; tellect. In -whatever country we may glance, we
DEEDS AND WORDS. —" Deeds are fruits; Words
and yet tlie Whigs have not a word to say in he- find education working out thesume noble ends— are but leaves." Oft-times hop is aroused in a
brightening
and
beautifying
the:
human
mind
—
half of. the farmer, (who will be taxed too much
heart weighed down witb. sorrow and care, .by
even under the new tariff to increase- the gains of purifying and supporting society—strengthening words bespeaking Hympathy. But when words
and
f
o
r
t
i
f
y
i
n
g
the
portals
pf
Government.
.
In
all
the latter,) but all their sympathies and all their
alone attest that bym'pathy, Lope t-oon djes away,
care are confined to the few Jordllngs who make ngcs and in all societies, we find learning respect- and the autumn of the weary inouner's life brings
•edand
admired—
whether
wo
go.
back
to
the
anand sell iron. IRON is (as Mr. Webster said in
no rich harvest to compensate for preceding toil.
1824) as much a necessary of life as tea and coll'ee, cient days when victory perched upon their ar- Words.ulorie have not power to feed, the iiungVy,
mor,
and
conquest
followed
their
military
inarch,
and should not be so heavily taxed, when the preor to clothe the naked ; action is necesenry to prosent price of that article jn England proves that it or dwell upon the more modern days when tho war duce lasting good to such as are poor and in want.
can be made and sold twenty per cent, cheaper clouds of ambition have been rolled away by civi- To thofo who are supplied with every luxury
lization, and the bright orbs of genius directed wealth can purchase; words may be .the sweethere. — Unit. Republican.
their light to the illumination of the various ave- est cordiul you can administer, (eaves may be eufTHE VANITT OF WEALTH, — Our people have nues of science, we find the same admiration and flcieirt for them — but give fruits to the needy. —
recently liud another ad'ecting illustration of tho the same esteem paid to learning, and a laudable Let not your words lie too abundant, Ie6t the
insufficiency of wealth, nlone.lo secure happiness, .care beetowed on the cultivation of tho youthful thought of charity which your heart treasures, bjj
tjven of an earthly nature. Mr. D. Brooks, who mind: And it is proper, it should be so. It In right ovcrtslmduwcd and prevented from ripe.iilng into
has acquired a fortune by mercantile pursuits, and that we should endeavor to strengthen, brighten, beneficial dt'cd?.
retired to a nplenilid country residence, in West- ami unrol those facilities of the intellect, which in
You well kp'oWv that a beautiful free, overloaded
Chester county, recently committed suicide by after years, when fully, matured, may bring forth with rich foliage, rarely -produces much fruit. —
hanging hfmeelf in one of his out buildings. Sim- fruit to nourish and sustain the great bulwarks Why ? Because the overplus of leaves arc nourilar instances of rich men, retiring from business of our national existence. • Sir, wrapped in the ished by tho sap, which Would otherwise feed the
to enjoy their fortunes, and committing euicide on contemplation of this exalted subject, I feel within fruit— ^hey too absorb tlio sunbeam*, which would
finding possession alone1 cannot afford pleasure, my soul its grandeur and sublimity. -, Roll back tend to mat tire and sweeten by their genial rays
are not uncommon. Tho moral should not be lost. the dim curtain of time, and glance into its dark the fruit, that grows sour andclabbed in obscurity.
We must by mental and moral- culture, provide recesses,— what startling fuels are disclosed to our
May ii not be BO with words ? May it not ba as
more sources pf enjoyment, than the mere getting astonished imaginations: Man buildu the toiver- lenvca, overuhadow the fruit and prevent it from
ing
temple
of
bis
renown,
anddodicutpK
it
toother
of money, if wo would be happy, either with riches
ripening, that soft accents, which whisper of better
years. It stands upon education, and lifts its days to come, without ono effort to .product) that
or without them.
high battlements amidst the fluttering applause of pud, merely make more wretched tli« beinga who
ATTEMFTEP ASSASSINATION.—John F. Dentloy an elightencd posterity. In every ago, whatever listen to the balmy accents of 'condolence' 1 would
was arraigned before tlie Mayor of Richmond, on have been the triumphs of truth and morality over not more exertions and lees display be better ? HeMonday, on a r.hargi; of attempting the life pf sin and corruption, hare been the achievements of member the motto. " Voxel jireierea nihil" and
Charlei) K e v i n , by liring it piutol at him on Satur- education. Unlocking tho golden gates of science* let it not be eald of you, if"" you merely initlto a
day night- The ball grazed the breast of Nevin; it reveals its hidden treasures. Rolling hack the display of words.
___
_
without injuring him. • Dentlcy was commiitcd mysterious shroud that'obecures the movements
ol the heavenly bodies, it displays tlio • harmo- • Coleridge, who wa7« very awkwurd ridor, was
for further examination.
ny and order that govern them. It is the pure once accosted by u wug who remarked thin jiecuAN Kxi'LANATio.K—It is frequently asked to fctream upon whoae buoyant bosom all nations
" I say young man, did you meet a tailor on the
explain the difl'erenco between the price of wheat tmvD been borne t^> their brightest pinhaclu of glo?"
per quarter and per barrel in sterling money. A ry. It is' the chryotnl fountain wherein genius road
replied Mr. C., who was never »t a
Canada paper eaya the simple rule by which every bnjtheE her pinion*, that "he may take a more tow- leas"Yes,"
for
"I did ; and he tola roe Jf i
man can ascertain this for himself (a, to multiply ering flight -amidst the flowery regions of poesy. went on a arejoinder,
little further, that I should ffiM^
the price per quarter by 7, and divide by IS, the It raised Athens from the dust, and placed her in goose!"
result will give tho amount per barrel. Thus fi6 the highest temple of national greatness. InspirThe aenaflant was struck dumb, while the travshilling* p«r quarter, multiplied by 7, and divided ing and invigorating the genius of Demostlienn*, eller jogged on.
purifying mid ennobling the mind of her Phocion.
by 13, gives 32s. 8d. per barrel.
For the Spirit of Jcffijrson.
LINES StlRGBSTMO I1Y THE HI/INS OP
THE OLD.ACADEMi". ,
What ruihlrsn hand' have spoiled tl.i m anrfr-nt walls,
What Vandal foe* have marr'd thy dasslc hallit
From cv'rjr broken arch ant! crumbling stone,
Fair science mourns In.genlly plaintive tone.
Sad AplrilR drawn from mem ry'« nplrilland,.
Arts hov'ring nigh a nifliinehuly band ;
Wlih rending RialK ami khrrow's hitler team,
Mourn o'er tho homo of early, belter ycorp.^
Hero WOB the Mat of kntnvludge and of lore,
Itear'd by our Fathers hi the days of yore:
Around that nhriim have ecncralionn met,
And humbly knell at. wisdoms rov'rcntl feet.
There Were they led to Hclkan'K cool mount,
To quttfTlho walera of innpirinK fount,
Upon i'arnarauB ancient lore renew,
And batliu their fancy in Caslaliun dew'.,
What happy mem'rlos round thoRO waifs entwine,
What pleasing drniim nnd llmuzhln of Auld lang sync !
Still do wo hear the loud and blithesome about,
And Rtill the hearty, thrilling taugh^ rings out :
The hounding fonivtrpa Fnm'iil upon tlie grern,
The friendly face, nml active form are ncen j
The fchool-bny games with ardent zctil go on,
Nor ccnue Ilielr rounds but with tliu Kcltiug HUH.
WlieVe are they now— boon-follows of our youth,
Tralri'd by the hand of wisdom and of Iruln :
Come to tlie reccnn ! cave yon chorish'd hall,
Or.o'er, it* dust let tears o/plty fall! . ,
Alas'! Ihat nearly band has long been driv'n
Uko forcii-leavrt boforo the blast" of heav'n. —
Scattered along iho varied wnllt« of life,
Their armour ringing' in tlfd world's Hot strife,
To their hard hearts appeal we now In vain,
All early thoughts are uwallow'd up in gain.
To North' and Sbutli, to' KastaA'd spreading West,
They wander on,; NOT NOW, BUT " TO UK BLEST."
How many, too, of fair and manly form,
Have bow'd like reeds before the rmhing storm.
Glaz'd is the eye nml hush'il tho voice of mirth,
They rest tlioir heads '.! upon tho lap of .earth."
The native turf their feet were wont to tread,
Grows green above tlm lov'd, the early dead ;
Others in stranger lands have elos'd their oVes,
Mid western
tern wildn, 'neath souUier
souUiern. sunny s
And one is sleeping in an ocoan-bod.i
With mermaids chanting requiems o or his head.
Peace to their achea ! and peace to thee, old shrine,
Thou cliorlsh'd scat of days of Auld lang lyno !

(General Intelligence.
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MASSACHUSETTS WIHGOERY.
THE
A I.AMENTAIH.U ACCIDENT.
WHIM PROPHECY AND
To ifty tho least, the Whigs and Abolitionists
Owing to tho failure 0f the mail oh yesterday,
In another column will bo found an Obituary
• Forth* Spirit of JrlKinon.
of Massachusetts have a very strong affinity. In- (an occurrence,, by the way, very common of late,) Notice, on the. death of Miss MAHT Lsww, the
WBfct, MR. Enlxon—After all this is really a SEVEN DAYS IiATEIl FROM EUROPE.
deed, the Boston Times, Dem., speaks of the We are-without our regular Report of the Mar- only daughter of the late Dr. Lewis of this county.
curious world of ours.
sir, juat for a moWhig party'snd the Liberty party of Massachu- l:ets. The Baltimore Clipper of Tuesday furn- The immediate cause of tho sudden and unexpect- ment pause and cast yourWhy,
eye about you,—not the France anil Spain at a War of Word*—Cotton
setts as " one,and the same in principle and in ishes the following on the state of the markets, ed death of this beloved and intelligent young lady, material eye, whoso vision can at best take hut a • ufiafarthinff—Corn Advancing—Potato Cropnearly a total failure.
measurost" and adverts to the following passages •inco the receipt of the news by the Hibernia : ' was injuries, received when springing from a car- limited space,— but the eye of tho mind, which
can compass the. whole universe, and tiring all
in the resolutions of the late Whig Convention,
EWS— Effect on the Markets.—
.
riage, whilst tho horses attached were about run- things like a picture before us, I have hdcn talc By the mall steamer Hibernia, Capt. Ryrie.which
in which tho Whig party declare It emphatically The hews by tho Ilibernia has slightly raised the ning off. By tho fall, one ankle was broken, and
Ing a mental view of matters and things, compass- arrived at Boston'on Saturday lant.from Liverpool,
price of corn, while wheat is somewhat depressed.
to be so:
ing
the distant horizon, <and reflecting somewhat making the passage, in thirteen days and eighteen
Internal
injuries
received,
which
caused
her'death
I GOO bushels prime Pennsylvania white
" The Whigs do not desire to restrain or to Ttestdrday
upon
the intervening prospect; and really, sir, as hours, advices have been received from Liverpool
sold at $1,90. Wo quote prime reds at in a few days alter the sad accident occurred..
control men in the exercise of ilie right of Biif- wheat
Old Father Ritchie is wont to exclaim, "The skies to the 10th September, London 18th, Paris 16th,
l
O
O
u
108c.
There
wero
soles
of
both
white
and
Tho
only
daughter
of
a
largo
and
respected
famil'rn;;c; every man is free to volo u ho oHdORGR ;
Dublin 17th, and Havre 17th, a condensed sumcorn at 77 a 78c. Holders of Howard at. ly, it may well he supposed her death has occa- aro- bright and brightening."
hut it must bo evident to all, that the organization yellow
But a short time since, when a Democratic mary of which is annexed.
Hour
are
willing
to
take
$5,37,
at
which
there
was
of a third.party in opposition lo the Whigs 1ms small Rales yesterday. City Millsand Susquehan- sioned a void, that nothing can fill. Her numer- Congress, pledged to the people to carry out DeWell-founded apprehensions of a failure in tho
thus (ar had no eflbct but to ensure the de-lent of na are held at $6,60 each. We find in the 1'atri- ous friends can ohlyBflnd consolation in the fact, mocratic measures, abolished an odious and opAmerican cotton crop have caused an increased
those great ends which that third party profess to oi
pressive
Tariff,
and
established,
so
far
as
compatithe
following
report
of
yesterday's
Philadelphia
that she has been called hence by an Inscrutable ble with revenue, the beuificent principles of Free demand for the staple in Liverpool, and prices have
have in view. VVilberforco and Clarknon and market :
<3OOD NEWS FOH THE FARM BUS.
providcnce.'to.receive the reward of a life spent Trade, what Was the cry that went abroad through accordingly advanced a farthing. M ,
The business aspect of the whole country line their associates did not act thud- in bringing the
The price of wdeat has declined. • Sales of in the service of her God, and in ministering to tho the land, from tho leaders and the organs of the
Her Britannic Majesty's government nnd the
political power of the State to decree tho abolition
Improved since the recent arrivals from Europe, of tho Slave Trade, or the emancipation of slaves prime rod* at 08 to 1 00 cents per bushel. A small
Whig party 7 Ruin, hopeless and irredeemable people of Spain have manifested so much hostiliWants
of
humanity.
having the tendency lo advance the price of our in the colonies. How much wiser would .it now advance in Corn, with sales of prime yellow at 75
ruin. ' Our country was sacrificed and her inter- ty to tho marriage of tho Queen of Spain's sister
SPARK CATCHER;
produce. Advices by the Groat Western and be tint those examples should be followed, mid eta. Oats selling at 30 cts. Whiskey, 26 a 27
ests destroyed, to satisfy the behests of a Party to Louis Philllppe's youngest eon; that the celects per gallon. Provisions and groceries firm as
nnptii has been postponed for the
Tho " Free Press" notices an invention recent, Caucus. Who does not remember how the re- bration of the nuptials
Hibernia have confirmed former intimations of a those moat devoted to the great interests of hu- last quoted.
should remain united with persons who
presentatives of the manufacturers,— and by them present, if not forever.
ly
made
by
Mr.
ROBERT
M.
WADE,
of
Clarke
more extended commerce with the world, ami an manity
No change in flour. It is held firmly at $3,00
The immediate consequence Is tremendous
hold the like general sentiments, instead of indiI mean the Whig press and Whig members of
increased demand for all kinds of American trade. rectly but effectually co-operating with a party for fresh ground. Corn meal has advanced 25 County, for catching sparks, that so much annoy Congress,—sent forth peal after peal of idle thunpassengers on our Rail-road cars. From the de- der— solemn notes of prophetic warnlngj to frightcts. per barrel, with sales at $4. '
The consequence is', Cotton is up—flour is up— which is pqually at war with both.
At N. Y. on Saturday, flour Improved from Fri- scription we have had of the invention, wo think en the people and deter our party from doing their
" The Liberty party*/orme/J mainly from the
grain is up—all kinds of breadstuff arc up,—in
day's sales— tho sales of western' canal will not
fact, we could not ask a littler state of things, Whig, and agreeing with the Whig on all nation- fall short of 13 to 15,000 barrels, commencing at it Is admirably suited to the purpose for which it duty. The evil consequences that, were to follow
al political questions, and, in the main, on all quesof the Tariff of '42 are fresh in theminds
looking only to the interests u( the American peo- tions touching human freedom, yet in the exorcise 85,50 and closing at $5,76. 6,000 barrels sold at is intended, and is a desideratum long been want- aof repeal
ment of the fires on tho altars 'of
all.
heart!, '"
ple. Where is the Whig panic now ? Where of the elective franchise seem to shut their eyes the latter price. Southern flour was offered at $5,- ing. The Free Press says:— '
This, however, would hot answer. v The new neral
Wo have just examined an elegantly construct- Tariff became alow, with a prospective operation
is the distress and win-re tho short prices predicted to the fact, that the party of the Nothern Democ- 60 a 5,76, but the sales were moderate.
supply of corn was good. Distillers pick- ed model of a Locomotive, with an attachment to from the 1st day ol December next. Immediate- kirfinli
for our farmers by the Whig politicians 7 Exact- racy is a party which professes to du nothing and ed The
up some 8000 bushels at 75 a 76 cts. for mixed arrest sparks and turn them down, so as to render
The total failure_of the potato crop appeam to
to care nothing for human liberty, and tho general
ly where they alwmys are—in the vocative !— policy of which is, in other respects, in the judg- lots of western, &c. 25,000 bushels white south- them entirely harmless. It consists of two cy- ly the organs of the Whigs, alias, of the manu- be a sad reality. Every where in IrtlandTand in
facturcs, were shrouded in woe. Doleful lamenOur country is on tho high road to prosperity.— ment of- the members of the Liberty party itself, ern sold, part to arrive at 87 a 92^ cts. for export. lindrical chambers, somewhat similar to the steam tations were chaunted through the land, over tho the greater part of the British Island, the pot o
Providence smiles upon us. A good government a policy which retards, instead of advancing, the 1000 bushels rye sold at 78 and 2000 bushels at chambers, with valves to deaden the sparks and defunct body of this the lost offspring of the great fields are shrouded with the dark mantled ffSE
80 cts.
drive them out. It is a very Ingenious contriv- Coon campaign. The learned Whig Doctors plague; -The vegetable has turned into putrid
.is legislating wisely for us. The panic-makers public prosperity.
ance, which we are not capable of describing, in- were hastily called in—powerful stimulants were matter, which even the hogs will notdevour."
We
come
back,
then,
to
the
sentiment
exand croakers are desperately vexed, and thank
A PACT.
vented by Mr. ROBERT M. WADE, of Wadesville,
From the continent of Europe, including Russia,
pressed in the early part of this resolution, and
It is a fact, remarks the Pennsylvanian, that all Clarke County, a most excellent mechanic, whoso administered, an'd nothing which affection could
• Heaven 1 we hope they may have reason to be for alter mature reflection on the past, and a full conthe
devise was left untried to effect a cure; but alas!
' eT K r , ,
*
. the next century.
The future use of the potato, as art «rtitemplation of the future, we are fully persuaded our history proves, that whenever the Farmer Mill bush is now generally approved and becom- no species of galvanism could re-animate this poor
ing
much
used.
that it is to the .integrity of the Whig party, and flourishes—whenever the produce of his broad
cle ol food; is now almost abandoned.
ricketty
bantling
of
Whig
legislation.
• ' J ' THE STAUWTON CONVENTION.
If Mr. Wade's Spark' Arrester should prove in
At the latest date, 18lh September, American
to the success ol the Whig, cause, and to them
What is to be done in such an emergency ?—
A Circular lias been put forth by the Commit- alone, that we must look for any important goad, fields find a ready and a profitable market—all practice what it seems to be from the model, it Another offspring is to be begotten upon the cre- flour ^as selling at twenty-nine shillings to thirty
other
interests
are
enlivened
and
benofitted—the
will
be
one
of
the
most
useful
inventions
of
the
shillings
-per barrel, duty paid at Liverpool. Tho
tee of the late Slaunton Convention, urging upon which we desire to obtain, for tho interest of the
of the people. A great" Panic" cry Is raisMechanic, the Manufacturer, and the Merchant. day—and we trust will be productive of profit to dulity
ed. ' We hear dreadful accounts of the devasta- price in bond, was twenty-seven shillings and six
the various Counties throughout the State the ap- country or tho interests of humanity."
It is a mistake too absurd to bo worthy of re- him. It must be brought into general use, as it tion produced throughout the country by that
pointment of Vigilance Committees, to further
THE WHIGS OF NEW YORK.
is likely to secure precisely, the desideratum long groat Behemoth, the Free Trade Tariff. FurIndian com was quoted three shillings the quarThe Whig press have taken peculiar pleasure ply, to say that as the Manufacturer flourishes, all sought for by Rail Rood Companies—
the movements of Reform. The Counties are alnaces are extinguished by a single breath from ter higher; and closed at forty sbillinirs for yelothers
flourish.
Let
tho
Farmer'have
a
steady
loW,
and forty-seven shillings for white
so urged to send forward Delegations to the Con- in denouncing the Northern Democrats as disorhis dread nostrils—with .a single sweep with his
LADY'S ALBUM.
vention on the 2d of December, which will be ganizes and destructives. The Whigs alone, market for his produce; let the broad and countIhe
Bank of England hasrdeclared* aemi-antail,
he
overturns
whole
factories,
and
fear
and
We have received an exceedingly neat little
nual dividend, 3J per cent.
they said, were the conservative party, and under less acres of this Union find a market for their Magazine, entitled the " American Lady's Album, trepidation walk hand and hand through the land.
strong in numbers and respectable in influence.
The;
Gazette de: Cologne says Jt hag been anThis panic scheme, however, though well conThe Committee very properly argae that if the their guidance the Constitution would be main- grain and flour, and all their products, and we and Gentlemen's Parlor Miscellany." It is pubceived, and'gotten up with perfect concert, failed nounced for some time that' a measure will shortly
shall
need
no
Banks
nor
Tariffs.
Every
artery
of
advocates of Reform are' sincere in their move- tained, and our institutions preserved inviolate.—
lished by Cpchran, Cole & Co., 66 Cornhill, Bos. ol its end. It would not exactly go* down the
ments, now, and now alone, is the lime for action.. If we are to takethe proceedings of the late Whig society will beat with new life under the quick- ton, at the low price of one dollar per annum in throats of the. people. Even the people of poor
ening
and
exhilarating
effects
of
the
Farmer's
sucThe King of 'Denmark has received letters from
Pennsylvania, rendingthe false veil which
One Convention of the people was called, but ow- State Convention in .New York as a test, the tune
advance. The embellishment of the October No. belrayetf
cess.
Party leaders and Manufacturers had' managed to, the Lmperopof Russia, in which.lhe Czar sinni.
ing to untoward circumstances it proved a failure. will have to be changed. A violent struggle has
HUB that
uiui he
no is ready not.onl
not only to renounce his preis a beautiful colored engraving, the Golden Pear. throw over them, rise up in self vindication and fies
Another day has been fixed upon, which has so been witnessed for the last year between the two
TJIEASURY NOTES.
Also, a plate of original Music.
fix tlle seal of condemnation upon those who mis- tensions to eventual succession to the Grand Dukedom, hut even to induce the Grand Duke of Oldenfar met the concurrence of the friends of the mea- factions of the Whig party in New York—the one,
The.'.'Union" makes the following allusion to
represented them in the National Halls.
WHEAT BURNT. .
sure. To "give weight and influence to the Con- tho regular, old-fashioned Whigs, under the lead the efforts making by some of the Whig press, to
Under these ciscumstancea what is poor Whig* burg to withdraw his protest, on condition that the
On Sunday night last,-between the hours of 11 gerytodo? Frustrated in all its moves, and King of Denmark will with promptitude and
vention then, it is necessary that the people should of the Courier and the Express; the other, the decry the Treasury Notes recently issued by the
oppose all revolutionary.proceedings in iho
|.and
12 o'clock, the stackyard of Mr. Frederick headed at every corner, what next great humbug energy
Government:
be aroused to the importance of its action. All ultra, abolition, Fourierite and radicals, headed
can it plant itself .upon 1 Their present position Dutchies, both.now and hereafter. •
Briscoe,
some
2^
miles
Northwest
of
town,
was
'are agreed that defects exist in our fundamental by the Tribune and Albany Evening Journal.—
Some of the Whig presses and their correspondA number of tried friends of commercial freeis as perplexing as"that of the,poor Britons, when
Law which need to be remedied. The pruning The contest came to a head on the nomination ents .are attempting, to depreciate the value of discovered to be on fire.. Near five hundred bush- they were invaded by the Picts and Caledonians dom entertained A. Brown, Esq., a few' days ago
treasury notes. We see occasional paragraphs els of wheat was burned up, before the fire could after the withdrawal of'the Roman Legions from at Warrington, England, in'celebration of his reknife must be used, and many of those odious and for Governor. Milldrd Filmore, the author of the that
they are 2,3, perhaps 4 per cent, below par. be arrested. It was the work of an incendiary.—' the islands. In a letter to Actius, praying for turn as representative of South Lancashire-and
unjust features which are now prominent, must "Whig
Tariff of 1842,"
was
theJWM..M.UMbV
candidate Wofl . bthe
.
-—,
.. — ...V.
UC
This is a gross mistake, if not misrepresentation.
relief, which was entitled the "Groans oflheBri- the triumph of free.trade principles.
03 lopped off. The genius of the age—the ad- former, but the nomination of John Young is re- We understand that they are at par in Philadel- A negro man the property of Mr. Dandridge, and tons,"'they say: " We know not Which way to
On the 27th nit., the King of Sweden signed
who
was
in
the
employ
of
Mr.
Briscoe,
has
been
vancement of free principles and liberal legisla garded as a triumph of the Tribune faction. True phia, New York, &c. They were below par for a
turn us—the barbarians drive us to the sea and an ordinance abolishing all games of chance at
short time at New Orleans, because the city banks arrested, and put in jail, charged with the com- the sea forces us back on the barbarians; between the watering-places- in Sweden where gambling:
tion—demand a thorough and radical Reform.-— Ira Harris was the anti-rent candidate before the' there
was allowed.
refused to receive them at par. But the
In all the details of our grievances, there are, and Convention, but his friends centered upon Young, Secretary of the Treasury soon put everything to mission of the act. We have not heard the nature which we have only the choice of two deaths—
In* the affairs of Spain the escape of Don Carlos
either
to
be
swallowed
up
by
the..waves
or
to
be
doubtless will be, a contrariety of opinion. The and the latter was nominated.
rights by instructing "the collector of customs in of the evidence against him, but are told that it is slain by the sword.". Just so with the Whigs.— from his imprisonment is likely just now to have
altogether
circumstantial.
that
city
and
other
United
States
receivers
of
pubimportant
influence.
white or the mixed basis may be a prominent matThe Tribune, of course, is in high 'glee—but
Driven backward and forward by conflicting
Accounts from Paris, dated I7th September,
r MARYLAND ELECTION.
ter of difference. Now, however, is not the time the other Whig papers of New York-received the lic dues, to discontinue the receipt of the notes of
forces—the powerful and jus toperation of free
city banks, and accept only gold and silver, or
for its discussion. We should first nmko ihe ef- news -wiiH n eotjT nspect. The Commercial says the
Wednesday last was the day for holding elec- principles, working in the hearts and the minds of announce that a despatch had been receivnd contreasury notes." Thus plainly telling them "our
veying the intelligence that Don Carlos, the Spanfort to secure that state of things which will bring that the selection was " unexpected." The Ex- notes are as good as yours. If you will not take tion in this State, for members of the Legislature, the people, and the progressive' spirit of the age, ish pretender, had made his escape and will probawhich teaches that nations, like individuals, should
the whole matter fully and fairly before the peo- press at first thought the nominee to be an Anti- purs, we will not take yours." 2dly. By issuing and one portion of State Senators, . The canvass act
towards one another upon the principles of bly proceed to Spain,
ple, BO that they may have an opportunity of ren- Renter in his principles—but,, upon ransacking a circular, on the llth September, making "all has been .warmly conducted, and our friends were amity and neighborly intercourse, they are at . Foreign stock, particularly Mexican, Spanish
dering their verdict, according to their own con- his speeches and votes, and putting confidence, treasury notes, as well before as after maturity, re- sanguine, of success in many of the strongholds of last brought to the necessity ol' either abandoning and Portuguese, owing to the unsettled stale of
deemable hero (at Washington) at the treasury
•
their crude and restricted policy, or suffer them- tJiose countries, has receded.
ceptions of right.
in the assertions of members of the Convention, of the United States in specie, or in sight drafts of the Whigs.
Commercial Affair a.—The advices per tlie Caleselves
to
be
swallowed
up
in
the
tide
of
popular
Heretofore, Jefferson has shown herself not in- does not believe him to be a very bad Anti-Renter the Treasury of the United States, equivalent to
In Pennsylvania and Ohio the,battle comes on condemnation.
donia arrived at Liverpool on the evening of. the
different to this great measure of Reform. Upon alter all. The New York Courier comes out as specie, and payable in specie, drawn tit his option, Tuesday next. A vigorous effort will be made by
But, sir, I said ".the skies are bright and bright- 13th Sept., and were delivered early on tho folupon Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, 'both parties, but we regard success as certain in ening." Instead of our country being mined in lowing morning.
the single question, as to the necessity of a change follows:
or the public depositories at such other places as
"anticipation, as the Whigs predicted, never have - No sooner had the contents become known than
in our organic law, she stands united, so far as
" The nomination of the Hon. John Young to may be- mutually agreed upon," the Secretary of the former State.
we seen the pulsations of society beat with a the cotton market underwent a great change.—
we know, without exception. . .There may be some be the Whig candidate for Governor in the ensu- the Treasury dissipated all doubts about their par
D" On our outside will be found several items healthier throb.- Agricultural^ products of every Speculators commenced to operate to an unusual
ing
election,
took
the
Whigs
of
this
city
by
survalue. But it would be strange, indeed, if any of interest. The poetical contribution of a friend description—thanks to the glorious effects of Free degree.
who, as a matter of policy, stand non-committal,
prise yesterday, and a general gloom pervaded our
but none have yet some forward openly arid op- ranks. Mr. Young is looked upon very general- attempt to run down the treasury notes should on "The Ruins of the Old^ Academy," can- Trade throughout the world !—have risen some
The trade dreading the realization of tho unfaprove successful, when there have not been two
vorable conjectures respecting the forth coming
40
or
60
per
cent,
in
value;
and
the
farmer
is
at
posed the movement. It is proper, therefore, that ly in this quarter of the State, as little less objec- millions
of dollars of them yet thrown into circu- not fall to call to recollection many reminis- lost enabled, to realize such a profit upon his com- crop, .which the letters and newspaper accounts
we should be fully represented in the proposed tionable than Ira Harris; and this opinion U based lation.
'• cences of the past. " Cupid and the Old Maid," modities as Will remunerate him for the labor and from the United States had ventured tonend forth,
upon
what
are
considered
his
Anti-Rent
votes
in
Convention. A meeting for'the appointment of
U. S. TREASURER'S STATEMENT—The Union by R. E, II. Levering, carries a good moral; hu- expense which has been bestowed-upon- them.— 'were induced to add to their stocks.
the Legislature. Of course,.his receiving the
Delegates will be called in due time, and we shall Whig nomination, by the Anti-Renters in ConIn England the proverbial fickleness of the clicontains a monthly statement of the U. S. Trea- morously expressed. The essay on Education is Never has there been a greater demand Tor agri- mate has sustained its old .character, .in baffling
expect our citizens to enter with spirit into the vention going over to him in a body, does not lescultural products. Holland, Franceand England
the
production
of
a.
y'oung
contributor,
and
upon
cry aloud for bread, and we are now-exporting speculation. 'The yield of wheat is better this
matter.
sen this opinion; and wo prepared a long article surer, showing the amount at his credit in the va- the whole, we think a very creditable one.
rious banks holding public deposites, and the mint,
daily large quantities of breadstuff* and provisions year in the Southern, and worse in the; Northern
going some what into detail upon the subject.
""" -* "•- "'-ten.
Upon
the VTUUJV
whole tut*
thejrieiu
yield
THE STAXDAKU.
--.— v|
-~.. ww
"Upon more reflection, however, we have de- by returns received to Monday, September 21,
03* Robert G. Scott, Esq., has just completed of every sort, to those very countries which were is hardly better 0in 1846 than
in the previous year.
We Wish to call the Virginia. Whiga baokfrom tfrmiaod not to say aught calculated in any way 1846; and the.amount then remaining subject
to undersell us in the markets of Great Britain.
The English markets for foreign and colonial
their erratic wanderings, to the tariff standard to commit ourselves in relation to t/u's nomination, to his draft, from which we extract the following, and put in the hands of the printer, a revision of We were told that the repeal of the Corn Laws
•produce have latterly, assumed a moro animated
erected by their leader in 1840.' They have fal- until those who made it, have been furnished an giving the'amount subject to draft in some of the the Criminal Code of Virginia. It is condensed Would injure, instead of benefit us—that the cheap and healthy appearance.
opportunity to justify their act, but hazard nothing
into a volume of 260 to 300 pages, and the Rich-, grains of the continent would shut us entirely out
len into bad company, and doubtless many of them in saying, that until such explanation is made, ana most important depositories:—
The Liverpool cotton market, from day to day,
inond
Whig says, " We hazard nothing in saying of the market. -Yet notwithstanding all this, the
do not realize bow far they are from the ancient Mr. Young is relieved from the charge of Anti- Bonk of New York city,
.'-'., gS-M 1,609 89 that the arrangement adopted by Mr. Scott will be price of grain is stilt upward—each arrival from since the 14th, has continued active and spirited,
orthodoxy of their tribe. Tho following is from Rentism, no has not (be slightest chance of suc- Merehanl.' BM*. Barton. MM. - - - • 180,607 85
England is looked for with increased interest, and, and sales of the six days may be stated about 46,highly approved by both the bar and the people of although flour commands $6 60 in the Baltimore 000 hales, advance of ^d per pound. Prices of
Mr. Clay's celebrated Hanover speech.. Surely if cess. That he can be relieved from the imputa- Bank of Commerce, 1
the State.""
" .
market, speculators and holders are unwilling to American descriptions Being fully maintained, the
Philadelphia. Pa,
t'ley cannot return to bis" twenty per .cent," they tion of any inclination to favor a doctrine which Mint,
459,580 69
market for other descriptions has experienced a
*
strikes at the very basis of our social institutions, llrancli mint, Charlotte, N. C.
sell until they receive further .advices from Eng- rise.
82,00000
THE
Poon.—We
shall
soon
have
cold
days
and
can come as far as 26, which, we believe, is about and scatters to the winds all idea of vested rights, Branch mint, Dalilonpga, Ga.
land. Alas! IB it not a pity, that the Whigs are
90,00000
Urnncli
mint,
New
Grit-ana,
La.
Holders
have • been• enabled
obtain 1former
73,52195 colder nights. What is the situation of the poor notable to stumble upon one good argument?—
~
UIIIICI
the average of the new tariff.
we not only sincerely hope,, but from the charac- Chesapeake Hank, Baltimore, Aid.
,—
i...* lower
i—
• _ ~ . .which
- to
-.V- VMMI1J
but
descriptions,
are plentiful,
In your neighborhood ? Have they sufficient to We were told that we were to have a home mar- rates,
" Tho question cannot be, ought not to be, but ter of tho State Convention, we are bound to be- Afutistant Treasurer, mint, Philadelphia. . 161,76678
29,817
22
have
receded
tri
value.
Bunk uf Washington, Wellington, D. C.
of measure and degree. I ADOPT that of the com- liece. We, therefore, patiently bide our time."
17,679 17 eat, to wear, and to burn? Attend to this duty ket to consume our agricultural products. • The
The stiles of Cotton in Liverpool on the 14th of
Bank uf the Melropoliii, Washington, D. C.
promise act, not because it is irrnpealable, but be
10,83971 now, before the days of suffering come. Look up Manufacturers would purchase our grain and
The best case they can make out, therefore, for Patriotic
Bank,
Wuxhiiigion,
I).
C.
September were enormous, amounting to no less
11,131 91
flour. Well, where
the E*V***
great home
market
..
, „ .is ..»v
i**'ii*w iiitii
uut ?
I
cause it met the sanction of the nation. Stabili- their candidate, is that it is doubtful whether or Corcoran & .Uiggn, Washington, D. C.
440,873 45 old clothes and scatter them about. Distribute Is the price of produce regulated by the home de- than 20,000 bales, of which speculators took 10,ty, with moderate and certain protection, is far
Treasury Unitai Slates, Washington. •'•'•'.. 25,45438
more Important than instability, theaiecessary con- not he be a member of tho radical and abomina- Bank uf Potomac, Alexandria, Va.
,_„ 67 your " wood-piles" and your flour. Happy are mand or by the foreign 7 Do holders and purchas- 000 American. For all descriptions of American
10,130
ers go to Lowell to get the "Prices Current" be- below fid per Ibr, an advance of one farthing per
sequence of high protection. BUT THE PRO- ble faction of Anti-Renters.
-:. .
'The statement shows that the total amount sub- they who remember the poor!
fore selling or buying ? ' Surely'if the Home Mar- Ib. was readily paid. Other descriptions were £•
The N. Y. Herald-says:
TECTION OP THE COMPROMISE ACT
ject to draft on the 2let nit., Was $4,816,207 21.
POUTS.—The Czar of Russia,has ordered ket theory be good, Lowell, being the largest higher. .
WILL BE ADEQUATE for the most, if not as
"If they (the Whigs,) do combine, the junction The. amount,reported. last month as overdrawn SirOPEN
At Liverpool, foreign and colonial produce sells .
Robert Peel's speech .on commercial liberty manufacturing town in the Union, should reguto all interests. The TWENTY PER CENT, between all the iimitei will be oomplete,and hencewhich is stipulates, cash duties, inserted in the act forth the Whig party will he known and distin- from tho New Orleans Canal and Banking Com- and freedom of trade, to be translated into the late the price of agricultural products. Instead better by private treaty. A good deal of business
Russian language, for the purpose of general dis- of anxiously looking across the brood expanse of bos been done, and as holders refrain from pressfor the particular advantage of the manufacturer, guished as the party of isms, composed of Four- pany of $397,815 66 is still standing.
semination. Prom the English papers it seems waters to the little ilseof the ocean, and watching ing the market, prices, if not absolutely higher,
insure, I trust, SUFFICIENT PROTECTION." icrtiep, abolitionists, anti-capital punishment men,
ENCOURAGING THE ENEMY—The Union.has the that the doctrine of free trade is becoming very the fluctuations of prices there to regulate our may be said to be firmer. The healthy st
bran-bread eating,, hard-cider drinking, and anllpopular on the continent.
sales at home, all eyes should bo turned to Lowell trade, and full employment of tho working
A GOOD HIT.
tobacco-che wing men, of all colors, ages, nations, following just comments upon an mi-patriotic
which led to this result.
fpr
the latest advices, and the columns of her are -amongst the causes
In the Philadelphia Ledger we find the follow- classes and conditions, from tho smallpotato poli- course pursued by a portion of the Whig press:—
in Kir » M«^
Wo understand that a number of industrious
IRELAND.
"The National Intelligencer, or its affiliated and sturdy Pennsylvania farmers have recently " Advertiser" become the' great regulator of the
ing jeu d'esprit. It may suit the arguments of ticians of New York up to the big potato of all in
The rupture amongst ^the Repealers is daily
presses, may attempt to play the samo'game dur- visited Orange county, with a view of purchasing Cotnnterce of tho world.
some of tho Whig press in this region, us to the the Union. IMIU Deo."
In it not strong
nge, eir, that intelligent men,can manifesting its consequences in Belfast.
ing the present war, as
tho
British
presses
did
land.
They
are
pleased
with
that
fine
region
of
•
Hereafter,
let
not
the
Whig
papers
iiHer
a
word
causes of the appreciations of grain :
A day or two back a meeting was called of proich a shallow humbug? Is it not
during the war of 1812.: They may strike at our
and speak of establishing a " colony" of be gulled by such
CovsniHo THE WHOLE GUOUSD.—We remem- about the disorganizing principles of the Northern resources. The Intelligencer may persuade Mexi- country,
passing wonderful that there can bo found in this physical and moral forco men, when the former
upwards of 100.—Richmond Enquirer.
ber -having read some. time ago the excuse of a Democrats! Their own bkirts are covered with co not to yield, because, though she be destitute
country, a large and powerful Party, whose most ((thieved a decided triumph and left the adherents
subscriber of. a newspaper who was colled upon to suspicion.—Richmond Enquirer,
FUGITIVE SLAVES IN ENGLAND.—Douglass, the plausible argument to popular favor is the most of Mr. O'Connell in a minority:. '
of money, our own treasury may soon be exhausFRANCE.
pay a bill for the paper. He said, in the first place,]
ted. This insidious scheme for keeping up the American slave, baa received marked attentions untenable one, the Home Market? Cast your
Paris, Sept. 17—The news of the closing prohe never ordered the paper; and - i f he did, he
THE WEALTH or THE WEST,*—The value of spirits of the enemy, is only calculated to deceive from the nobility and gentry of England. He has eyes over the. immense extent of our country—
never got it ; and if he did, 'twas as an agent ; and tho receipts of western produce received in New Mexico. We want no sinews of tear, either in attended their soirees, occupied the most honora- the Mississippi Valley alone being capable of pro- ceedings in Congress, with Mr. Polk's proposition
besides he paid long ago ; and if he didn't, he has Orleans during the year ending the first instant, the treasury, or in the field. We have more than ble position at their dinner parties, rode in their ducing almost a sufficient quantity of grain to feed of peace to Mexico, gave rise to considerable comnothing to pay, and if he had, ho could plead the act id estimated at seventy-seven millions, one hun- four millions of our surplus left, besides more than carriages, flirted with their daughters, walked the world—and call to.mind the immense product ment in the Parisian journals.
The Journal des Debats, the Government organ,
of limitation. Of. the same character as the above dred and ninety three thousand, four hundred and eight millions of treasury notes, to Issue. Here arm and arm through their gardens with Lords, of its varied and extended area, seeking through
. is a paragraph which we find in the Delaware sixty-four dollar*. The value of cotton alone are more than twelve millions to go upon, to sup- Viscounts, Counts and Mayors of cities; and to the avenues of trade, the markets of the world, contented itself with remarking that, without
Journal, in reference to the rise in the price of being a little less than thirty-five millions. Corn port the expenses of the war. Long before It has fill the measure of his glory, ho is now applying, and then say that a few manufacturing towns and doubt, the new aspect given to the policy of the
' grain. It says, speaking of tho new Tariff bill : one and a half millions. Tobacco four and a half run out, we may be in possession of more than 1 through JIJH friends, for an introduction to the villages of tho North will be able to consume the United States towards Mexico must bo ascribed
"That bill has nothing to do with it ; it is caused millions. Sugar one and. a quarter millions.— half of Mexico; and thus present tho strongest Queen and Prince Albert.
immense surplus of this vast region! The idea Is to offers of mediation made by England.
SPAIN.
. by the reported failures of tho potato crop in Great Lard near two millions, Pork and bacon, near motives to her people to call upon their government
so absurd that the mind refuses to entertain
ARMY
MOVEMENTS.—The
Washington
corresThe rumor of a Carlist rising in Catalonia turns
Britain and Ireland ; and if tliat is' oho of the ef- five millions.
to yield to our terms, and to terminate the war.—» pondent of tho Now York Journal of Commerce it for Its very absurdity. We must have the world
out
to
be
not
unfounded.
fects of tho measure,, it is certainly one of tho
for our market, and to secure this we must meet
The whig presses may deceive Mexico to her ruin,
Let tern from Barcelona, dated the 4th, assert
crueliet laws ever enacted.
' . • Tho Convention to revise the State Constitu- if she be mad enough to hearken to their coun- says that General Jesiip ik ordered to the South the nations of the earth upon the common platform
1
to
superintend
or
look
ink/every
thing
appertaintion
of
New
York
have
adopted
a
provision
forbid" But/after all, if iho price of grain in Europe" is
cils." •
—
_"_
of Free Trade. Abolish all odious and unjust re- that a band of from 300.. to 400 men, under the
ding
the
legislature
in
any
ca«o
to
legalize
tho
ing
to
the
economy
and
sufficiency
of
the
army
to be affected by the laws of lift United Slates, (a
strictions upon Commerce, and with England take command of a person of the name of Pielot, .hid
DEATH OF A MISANTIIUOPIIB.—A most singular supplies, transportation, &c.
thing which never can be done,) the tariff of 1842 refusal of the^bonks to pay ti,eir notes.
tho lead in showing to the world tho mutual bene- made its appearance In the plain of Larrangoena.
character, named J. II. Hosenda, a native of Italy,
Pielot wan, during the civil war, at the head of
should have tho credit of tho present rise of prices,
fits
to-be derived by the reciprocal exchange of
ANOTHER
DECISION.—The
Geneva
Presbytery,
An IMOEHIOUS AKBBICAN.—Mr. Rufus Porter died in New Orleans last week, aged 66 years.—i
for this law is yet in operation."
a division in the Carlist army, and the commancommodities
from
one
country
to
another.
This
at
its
recent
seini-anmml
meeting,
unanimously
"Gentlemen of the jury," raid an advocate who the editor of the Scientific American Newspaper! He had been, in early life, crossed in love, and declared that "dancing at public and social par- doctrine of Protection is emphatically behind the dant of Sarragona.
New York, ho« completed, during his life-time came to thin country with a mind soured by disapEpidemic <rDueate'.—The Hague, Sept. 13.—
was pleading in defence of his client, "there are of
hundred and forly^fonr original inventions — pointment, a hater of tho human family- Ho en- ties," and " attending iho circus." by members of times. It accords not with the enlightened spirit of The prevailing sickness la rather increasing than
four points in this case'.' In the first place, we one
the age. The time is fast approaching when the
He 'is apparenlly In the prime of life, although tered
the
church,
were
doxorving
of
Church
discipline.
the night watch of New Orleaim, in which
contend (hat we never had' the plaintiffs horse,, ovpr
great wonder will be, that it could over have ob- diminishing, probably in consequence of tho rer fifty years of uge, ami of Htrictly temperate ho remained for twenty-nix yearn, during which
'
l, that wo paid him for the use of the horse ; habiltt.
FIRK AT CUMDKULANU, Mu..—A lire occurred tained thecountenanco of enlightened men, much turn of hot weather.
time he lived as much au the nature of his employ- at Cumberland, on Tuesday night last, which de- (etui of a great nation boastful of its devotion to Among the more important and interesting Items
third, ho agreed to let us use tho horse1 for his
r.«_!—u.™.!
- • ••
keeping, without any charge ; and fourth that hiu
TitEAsuuv NOTES.—Tho number of Treasury ment would admit of, «ecludi>d from the world, en- stroyed the entire upper story of Messrs. Sullivan, free inntitutiong. I believe that it has had ita day, of commercial news brought out by the ateUMbip
horse is a jackass."
notcH oiitatundiiic „„ the i.nt instant, according tu during tho society of others because it enabled McNeil, Ainsworth and Haydon's houses. The aim like overTV thing olao founded in error and Hibernia is the report of the cotton market.
tho Report of the Rrgiutcr of the Treasury, i« $12,-., him to amass wealth;'even on bin death-bed he contents were saved with but little Insa.
upon false principles, has wrought its own defeat. WIDOW OF THE LATE PROFESSOR DEW.—Among
0.411 asa or
^
could not bear iho idea (hat his uhos should InterJustice condemns It—Reason condemns it—and the names of passengers who arrived in the Great
YEAO AND NAVS.—We, learn from tho Journal 240,333 97.
NEW YOIIK.—Tho Democratic State Conven- above
mingle with those of his kind, and ordered that
all the free• •will
.
- • - » of
» » •a• free
iiun people,
uui'iiiu, determinu u L U r i i i i l l - Western, at New York, a few days since, we noof Congress that the yeas and nayg at the lato sestion of New York, met at Syracuse ou Thurtday. ed• to
his
body
be
buried
In
a
part
away
from
all
other
assert their rights and independence, con- ticed that of Mrs. Nutilia'Dew, late of William
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THEY SHOULD be CAUTIOUS.—We often see
for G'ongrean and at 08 per day for 224 members within the memory of man. (There in ucarcely a 000 worth of property. He has willed two-thirds
cumstances, this estimable lady returns to toe boof this to a countryman of his in New Orleans,
of the House, the expense to the nation was over family within a circuit of 60 miles around Peters- and (he balance, after a few email donations., to a The Synod of Virglnin will hold its annual meet- boys in the streets imitating the circus performers som of her parents, in the Valley of Virginia.—
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winter of whom he had not heard (or twenty-two commencing Its session on Thursday, tho 16th of Bero.u»-. A boy on the 26th just., While itandinjr Her lather, Dr. J. Hay, of Clarke county, we wero
with that most annoying of dincucvu.
yt'tiru.
on his head, at Baltimore, dislocated his neck, an>'f.' I pleased to notice, arrived In New York a day or
October, at 12 o'clock, M.
id 1 two before the arrival of Mrs. D. in thiu country,
died.
[Richmond Republifan.

0pirit of Jefferson.

ARRIVAL OF tflfl HIBERNIA,

Friday Morning, October 9,1846,
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the vessels' upper works, and the knowledge that
we wore perhaps for another night to be exposed
tblho full power of a raging hurricane, left us
Ort the recent passage of Hid steamer GttJat little to hope for."
Western, from Liverpool to New York, «he en- 'In the evening about 9 o clock, the Rev. Mr.
• countered a terrific gale, and her passengers put Balch, nt the request of several passenger^, adIn imminent danger of being lost. The New ministered tho Holy Communion in the cabin to
York paper* contain a detailed and graphic nar- upwards of sixty passengers—many of them rerative or tht) Voyage and of the violence of tho ceivcd it there for the first time in their lives.—
storm, furnished by the Rev. Dr. Balch, from Several applied to him ns to Hie propriety of their
embracing that occasion to fulfil a long cherished
which we make sdrtlo extracts.
After stating that On Sunday) the 20th, at 11 purpose of their hearts, hut which like many other
o'clock, A. M., a heavy Sea broke aver tho fore- good thoughts, had been deferred to a more conpart of tho starboard wheel hottec, struck the ice venient occasion. They all communloned, togethhouse, (containing seven or bight tons of ice,) and er with others, of almost every creed and nation—
the iron life boat above It, twisted tllera from their thus reminding us of a promise of Scripture, "they
' ' fastening*, breaking the ice house into Iw6 parts, , shall come from the east and tl-o west, tho north
ripping off the planks, crushing the starboard com- "and the south, and sit down with Abraham and
panion way, and only prevented from making a Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of God."
clear breach in the side of the ship, by a sudden
tt was a most solemn scene. Mr. Balch first
lurch to port the narrative proceeds:
read tho service appointed for a storm at sea,
Wort was passed among the passengers that alter which, the whole communion office. The
two of our boata wore gone-, and the others were terrible conflict of the element which raged withlikely to follow, tho davits and bolts beginning to out was rendered yet more striking by tho expresgive. But not a remark was made; each spoke sive stillness which pervaded that company of
to the other only through the eye. And the omi- Christ's disciples Within.
nous silence which pervaded the whole company,
Gathered around the table, they received into
• told how sensibly all felt themselves in tho ore- hearts deeply moved, tho consecrated emblem of
•<«encc of the King of'Terrors, uncertain of their the Redeemer's body and blood. All felt comfortdoom.
•
-. • •
ed by the blessed ordinance of grace. Many a
It was wonderful to see how a few short hours bosom before tossed with fear, was now tranquil
changed the condition and feelings of all on board. through faith. Once more all renewed their vows,
The grades and distinctions incident to BO largo andj realized the peaco of God shed abroad in
• a company, varying in social position, citizens of their hearts, and felt, nerhaps, with a vividness
almost all countries, and professing different never before known, 'nftrtir life is hid with God
creeds, yet in tho presence of so imminent danger, in Christ." Oh ! it was aWght and a communi•II distinctions seemed merged into one •common on long to bo remembered>*.
emotion of awe, as we stood together in the Court
After the communion I returned to my state
-.- of the great leveller, Death. . With this intcnee room. 'The gentleman who shared it with me
' feeling which bound us together as one, came also had gone below to die, as he expected, in compa• another of in opposite and repelling character.— ny with his daughter and son in law. Left,
Every heart was occupied with its individual therefore, alone, taking a last look nt the pictures
• griefs and memories, as if not another shared the of my little family and commcnding'thcm and all
peril. Home, with its loved ones, and a thousand dear to me, to tho .grace and protection of God, I
' cherished hopes and joys, rose fresh to the view, laid down and slept peacefully.
•
and with a power like storm, swept over the mind
"Monday, 31st, 13 30 continues the'log, tho
• and left it like the ocean tempest, tost and troubled. storm commenced raging again in all its fury and
?' See," said a gentleman to nje, " no ono-cori- the sea a perfect foam, till 8 A. 7M., at which time
' verses,
no one reads—all are engaged, eaeh \vitli the clouds began to break, arid thei squalls less
> his1 own thoughts; and if my wife and children furious. . Got (he ship's head to the N. \V., and.
were here, I confess, my feelings would not be of hauled the yards round, the sea still raging as be; the most distressing character." "But,"said I, fore and nearly ahead, curling and breaking over
«• they suffer in your loss." " Very true ; yet it the ship in every direction. At noon the storm ceasis only a question of time, and, whether sooner or ed; but the sea-continued more violent till 2 P. M.
later, God's will be done."
at which time it ceased gradually with the wind—
" At noon, storm and sea raging In alt its fury, having lasted about 38 hours; during which time'
• • sea still bringing over the ship, a heavy sea etruck' it gives me much pleasure to state, the officers
the larboard paddle box, and smashed it to atoms, and crew conducted themselves with great cool'' sprung the spring beam and shattered the parts of ness and presence of mind.
. •-.
the ship attached thereto. A splinter struck the
At half past 5 o'clock, on Monday morning, we
°: Captain on the head, and would' have knocked were in tho greatest possible danger.
. him overboard, but he was caught in the nettings,
Mr. Stevens, one of our passengers, who was
• " After the sea had passed over, we_ found the nn eye-witness, says of It—•" a peculiar lifting ot
• •• water had gained on the pumps; the wind appear- the horizon in the east, with an appearance ot an
ed to lull a little arid the ship a, little easier, but amber colored belt of light, low down on tho horistill blowing .a'storm.. All tho hatches, except zon, warned ns of an approaching blow. Presentthose made use of for passinginto the engine room, ly it came, a perfect tornado, driving* before it the
;
' were buttoned down, and the skylights partially clouds of spray, and as it neared us, fairly lifting
covered. -The weather continued the same until the white loath from the waves like a shower of
:: midnight, at "which time it lulled for half an hour. rain. As tho. squall struck us, the ship careened
The log conveys the reader some idea of the over and buried her gunwales in the ocean, and
••state of the ship and effects of tho storm on Sun- lay for a few minutes stricken powerless, and apJay at noon. Its .effects on those below can best parently at the mercy of the savage waves that
be given in the words of a gentleman who remain- threatened to engulph us. This was the trial,
•' ed the greater pftrtof the time in tho cabin.
the last round fought between the elements and
"To convey a*n idea of the appearance- of all our gallant vessel. At this critical moment the
around, is put of my power. In the words of engine was true to her duty. Still went on its
Sheridan,«the'tempest roamed in all the terror .of revolutions, and round and round thundered her
its-glory.' The atmosphere was surcharged with iron wings. Gradually' recovering her upright
'ft thick spray, rendering a look far out to seaward position,the good ship,.with headquartering the
impossible. The wind howled, roared and-bellow- sea, came up to her course, and all wan well.—
ed, like the constant mutteripgs Of the thunder It was the climax of'the storm. The last great
• cloud. Huge waves of tremendous height, and effort of the whirlwind king, to send ua to the
volume, rose in mad display around the ship, sea-giants cave below.
• threatening every moment to break over us amidOn Monday about 14, the storm .had abated
ships and crush the vessel. " Sea after sea-struck sufficiently to admit of elamlinjron the upper step
us:with terrific noise, caused the gallant ship to of the companion-way with safety. It was a subintop for an instant, tremble and shake,in every lime, but an awful spectacle. The ocean still latimber from her stem to her stern post, .reeling and bored under the effects of tho hurricane. Tho
' lurching, tossed to and fro, again -would she gath- wind veered 20 points in 30 hours ; it is impossier fresh strength, and with her wheels half hid in ble to. imagine or describe the Wild and tangled
the wild Waters, again and again receive the thun- confusion of the waves. Rising to a height apdering blows of an element that seemed armed for parently greater than that of the main-most, they
our destruction.
• '
leaped and roared around the ship, as if Hungry
- The sails on the yards, strongly secured by and maddened at the loss of their prey. At times
ropes and gaskets, were blown from their furls the,Great Western seemed as ^lowonul by unseen
and streamed out to leeward in ribbons. But all spirits into her watery grave , ami every moment
this'was nothing." About 1 P. M.> while most of you expected it to be filled in, and her requiem
• as were seated in agonizing suspense in the lower sung by the winds amidst the wilderness of waves.
"cabin, holding fast to the tables and settees', a sea
But our danger was past, and with grateful
struck the vessel, and a tremendous crash was hearts on Tuesday morning, all assembled in the
heard on deck; instantly the cabin was darkened, cabin to render an act of common prayer and
and torrents of water came pouring down upon thanksgiving.
us through the sky-lights.
Rev. Dr. Smucker read a psalm and made some
. Scarcely had the waters reached the floor, when appropriate introductory remarks, and Rev. Dr.
til in the cabins and state rooms sprang to their Beecher addressed the passengers at .length and
feet, and simultaneously, as if by concert, the la- with much force on the mercy we had experienced,
dies uttered a scream of agony, so painful, so fear- and prayer was offered.
. ful, and so despairing, the sound of it will never
SICKNESS m NORTH CAROLIHA.—Tho present
be forgotten; and heaven grant that'such a wail
of anguish may never again be heard by me.— has been one of the most sickly seasons ever
• Several fainted—others clasped their hands in known In North Carolina. The Wilmington
.mute despair, whilst many called aloud upon their Commercial says':. • '
It has progressed in defiance of all local causes,
Creator/
' . , - . - ' ' .
" The crash to .which the writer alludes was and progressed from the seabord to the mountains.
It is remarkable that Wilmington should
caused by the tearing up,of the benches and other, have been
less affected than other parts of
wood work on the quarter deck. These were the State. much
The pine country in the lower part of
hurled with violence against the skylights, by the the State is said
also to have been exempted in a
came sea which broke the windows of tho saloon, considerable degree.
The diseases prevailing are
drenching the berths on the larboard side, driving the fever and ague, the
old fashioned " bilious,"
out their affrighted occupants, whilst it smashed
in some cases congestive fever, aiid what is
by its weight the class over the main cabin, and and
called by some the "cold plague."
thus- found its way Tielow.
Tho present has been the most sickly season
This was a period of intense emotion. I was since
1838 throughout the whole western parts of
Bitting in the upper saloon, striving !to protect the United
States. In Illinois, especially, lias
some ladies from injury. "'So violent were: the sickness generally
prevailed. The diseases there
shocks of the vessel, although firmly braced, it are scarcely ever fatal
j but whole neighborhoods'
was with some difficulty we could prevent our- are frequently-so disabled
there are not
selves being hurled from our seats, and dashed enough well ones to take carethat
of the sick.
with such violence against a part of the vessel as
to endanger life and limb. Many received severe
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANICS, vercontusions and bruises, notwithstanding all their susCOMMERCE,
MANUFACTURES—The value of the exports to
efforts.
'
foreign countries, of the growth and produce of
Twas an anxious hour. My eye wandered he United States, fertile year ending June 30,
over the different groups in the saloon. Resting 1846, were - ' ;
one while on a father passing from one to another
$75.400,860
of his family, and cheering with a kind word ran Agriculture,
,.'j
-1,607,124
interesting group of daughters. Then on a young The Sea,
fi,650,.}31
wife folded to the bosom of her husband, without The Forest,
1,316,678
. a word being uttered, but the action spoke volumes; Articles not enumerated,
and again upon a mother, whose-children bad been
$87,782,983
left in America, as she clasped her hands, as if in
$10,329,701
secret prayer, whilst her' husband and her father Manufactures,
343,646
gathered around) and all seemed bowed down to Lead,
$10,673,347
earth in one common feeling "of tender solicitude
for those children who might PO soon become help- . For the same period there were 8197 American
vessels cleared from the United States for foreign
less orphans.
It was an awful hoar. The mosUthoughlless ports, the tonnage of which amounted to 2,063,979
amongst us cowered in their secret heart before a tons—their crews composed of 100,794 men, and
boys.
danger which none but a fool or brute would have 2462
1
• mocked, and all, therefore, accepted the invitation ' And during the.same periods, there arrived in
the ports of the United States from foreign counto meet in the cabin for prayer.
Rev. Mr? Marsh read the 187(th Psalm. Rev. tries, 8133 American vessels, the tonnage of which
Dr. Smucker prayed. Rev. DJ. Beecher made a amounted to 2,036,486 tons, and their crews comfew solemn remarks. Rev. Dr. Balch repeated posed of 99,020 men and 2662 boys.
the words of our Saviour," Let not your heart be
THE HOG BUSINESS.—In 1839 there wore 26,troubled, ye believe in God, believe ajso in mo,"
—commenting briefly on their consoling import, 401,283 hogs in the U. States. The number has
and then invited all present to join with him in probably increased since that period to 80,000,000;
the Lord's Prayer; after which, ho pronounced sufficient to craunch down 200,000,000 bushels of
corn ! Upon the supposition thai there are 30,• the Apostle's benediction.
of hogs—jhat they average 280 Ibs. each,
Night approached.- And again I quote fiom 000,000
and that pork is worth $3 60 per cwt., the value
the gentleman who has kindly given me an ac- of
the number annually killed is £180,000, or
" count of what took place below,
more than three times the value of the cotton crop
" Amid this accumulation of horroro, and still of 1846. A Cincinnati paper estimate* tho entire
more to add to our alarm, night gathered in number of swine in Europe at but 40,378,160, so
around us. The wind far from abating, was on that Russia, Austria, and Great Britain, having a
th« increase. The lulls in the storm being leas lopulutiim of one hundred and twenty millions of
frequent, and tho squalls, if any thing, more ter- leoule, have only as many Hwiiie as the U. States
rific. Tho whole ocean was one sea of foam, with twenty millions.
lauded up Into terrible waves, wild and angry,
IRON SHINGLES—William Beach, of Troy, has
whilst the spray and wind seemed driven through
the rigging and over thftahip, aa it with demoma- invented and patented a mode of using cast-iron
• c»l power. As darkness camo, clustered togeth- ihitea for covering roofs. They are about ono
. er in the cabin, we all thought and reflected on bot square, and are made to fit one into another,
our faje. Moot, if not all of us, had given up go as to render the roof water-tight by applying
ourselves for lost. For what with the heavy la- white lead to the joints. It can be afforded at sixboring of tho ship, the terrible nowo and howling een cents tho square foot, and comes at about
of the wind, the continued frequent Ummplnga of mil' the coat of copper. They weigh three and a
the sea, the quivering and shaking of the groaning mlf pounds a square foot. Slaw costs eight
timbers, tho carrying away of BO many portions of cents per square foot.

A THRILLING ACCOUNT OP THE STORM.

CAPTURE OF SAfrTA FE.
The Union of Saturday evening says:—" We
understand that official information has been received from Gen. Kearney, announcing tho capture and quiet military possession of the territory
of New Mexico. On tho 18th August ho entered
the city of Santa Fo without firing a gun or spilling a drop of blood, having accomplished this after a march of nine hundred miles in fifty days.—
Gov> Armijo had assembled a force of about 4,000
men, and had taken a strong position in the vicinity of Santa Fo to oppose) ijfiis progress; but that
force dispersed, and'the Governor himself fled on
the near approach of tho American army; and he
was supposed to bo about 160 to 200 miles below;
accompanied by a few dragoons: there is no apprehension of any attempts on his part to disturb the
quiet possession which Gen. Kearney now holds
of Santa Fo and (he adjacent country. The
American flag was hoisted, and now waves over
what was onco the Mexican governor's palace,
and all is tranquil and quiet among the people, and
they appear not only to acquiesce in, but to be reconciled and pleased with the change of government. It appears that Gen. K. has treated them
with great kindness and consideration. Some
ordinance was captured, including a brass field
piece taken from tho Texan expedition fitted out
against Santa Fo some years since. It is understood Gen. Kearney, with a small force, is about
to leave Santa Fe for a few days on an excursion
to some of the principal places in tho territory, and
may conclude to establish a military post below or
near the Rio Grande?
Despatches were received yesterday evening
from Gen. Taylor's camp, but they are no later
than tho 3d of September from Camargd. We'
had several days later last night from the New
Orleans papers—down to,the 7th September inclusive from Cerralvo.
REMEDY FOR CHILLS AHD FEVERS, OR FEVER
ADD AGUE.—Tako one pint of sweet milk and one
large tablespoonful of ground ginger, mixed
thoroughly, and heated over tho fire as warm as it
can be drank, when the chill comes on or commences. Repeat the dose once or twice, if necessary, and the cure will be effected.
—N-. B—If the system be costive, an aperient
may be necessary in order to prepare it properly
for the above prescription.

INDIAN Conn MKAL.—Extract of a letter from
highly respectable American fonrce In London
to & member or CongreeB.
" Your prophecy as to Indian corn in now likely to be realised to a creator extent than any ono
over hoped for. The Iriih are eo fond of thig new
article of food, that they are in a fair way to 1nivh
op potatoes. At Limerick, ten dayn gincc, a Hoi
was created by a false rumor tlmt the millers intended to stop tho Issue of meal. In Cork, the
Govcrmcnt sells ten thousand pounds (pay nearly
twenty thousand ddllare worth) each week at one
penny per pound ; and private dealers sell.a creat
deal besides at a lower price, about four-fifths of
a penny."
REMARKABLE DISCOVERY.—-Not long since we
observed^!! tho papers a brief notice ofn wondorfiil chemical discovery- very lately made by Professor Sclionbein, of Germany. Common cotton
is so prepared, probably tvith a fulminating 'compound of nitrogen, as to bo suddenly converted by
a spark into the gnseoiis slate, leaving, us a residue, only a small quantity of carbonaceous matter.
Balls and shells were said to have Been projected
by this prepared cotton, the projectile force of
which is said to bo many times greater than that
of gunpowder. It was stated, that fourouncoH
blow a thick wall to pieces—nn effect which
would require, It was calculated, at least as many
pounds of gunpowder. It was added that the
cotton, though made wet, roacquirea i:s properties of drying. This is an extraordinary triumph
of chemistry—but it is no less true than strange.
A friend, just from Washington, saw a letter from
a highly intelligent American of standing, now in
Frankfort, Gfermany, who had witnessed the experiments, and certified to the truth of the account. He states that one of the German principalities had given an order for 300,000 bales of
cotton, to be employed in this novel process of
military defence arid offence. In ttjis ago of ingenious discoveries, every thine that leads to a free
interchange of products and inventions, is calculated to advance tho mutual -Wealth and blessings
of different nations.—'Rich. Enquirer.

Carroll's Western Exchange,
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,
The Kcgnlnr Opponltlon ftMnlng
HOUflEt
OR the accommodation of the PasuptiirerB in
the Cars, I will have OYSTERS and
other Dehcaciet of the season nerved up daily, in
a inferior jty/V, where Ladies and Genuemen can
get what they want, and onlt, pay far what they
act. Mj; situation Is the mont convenient oh the
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, where passengers
cannot possibly bo left. I „,,„„, my grll£rn(
tiiankstotlio many thousand who have patronieod
TOE OPPOSITION
0 lMtyCnr nnd h
e^favor,:
' L °P? ^"Jo-""It
their favors.
Harpers-Perry, Oct. 9
P. S. For the bettor a
I have fitted
them and those travellin R withfe ^hM,' i.
attended by female s e r v a n t - • • • - ' *"""' "
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HE Ladles of Charlestowh ami Jeffbrsbn
County are most ret-peel fully invited to ex-'
nminemy extensive stock of Fashionable Gooda
They may rest assured no initis have been enured
to obtain'the Very latest styles, which will be found
inferior to none in the valley, and all at greatly reduced prices. It would bo impossible tn enumerate. I want a call from all, whether they wish to
buy or not.
J. J. MILLER.
Oct. 9,1840.
.
NEW GOODS.

T

NOTICE,
HE Presltfent and Directors of the "Ilamer*
. Pnrry *. Shenandoah.ManufacturingCbnV
pany," bee leave to give notice to the stockholder* of BmdCo.,and thepnblfe generally,lhat the#
will have tho foundation* of the first Cotttm Pacory completed «p to the Brick wall by the 22d
nst. And on that da'y the Chrrior Stone of tho
lUildlng will be laiili with appropriate eercntoniesi
of the Masonic Praternity. Appropriate .1ddre«»
sen will be delivered on the occasion.

T

Oct. 6, i BIO. JAMES GIDDINGB, >
NOTICE,

qfufeofthe Harpers-Ferry QShtndncloAk hfdn- {
nfacturing Co., Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 6, 1846. J
HE subscriber would beg to cull the alfentieil
of the Stnchhdldcrn of the " Harpero-Ferry
& SlieilarKlotfll Manufacturing Company," to the
mportancc of paying in the instalments promptly,
as ho is prosecuting the work of the Building of
the Factory -with all possible vlgbr, and will rc«
quire tho moans on fast no the Instalments are
called for. And for the information of distant
subscribers, and llib'RC who' have not, paid in their
money, lib would beg to state that the third Friday1
in each month, commencing in Augtlst) arid continuing until December'next, are thd daysiiopoifttt
ed UTpay til tile InntalmenUi And tliat the plaecu appointed by the Board of Directors forpayingt
ate, Office o( Discount and deposit of tho Bank of
"ID Valley, m Charlcetown, Va; tho Farmers'
ana Mechanics' Bank, Frederick County," Md.;
»n<l to George Maifsy.Treasurer, Harpers-Ferry.
Oct. 9,1840. JAMES GIDDINGS, Pf&i.

T

HE Junior Partner of our firm will return in
TEETH, TEETH !
a few days from Philadelphia and Baltimore,
R. McCOIlMICK will vist CHarlestown.
with a large assortment of
Professionally, on the 18th October) and rt«
Dry Goods, Grocer left, Quoonswarc, main one week.
Oct. a, .1848— 8t.
Hardware, *c.,
all of which will be sold to punctual dealers at
First Arrival for Chavlcntowh.
short profits on twelve months credit: VVe invite
all to call and examine before purchasing else- NEW FALL AND WINTER
where.
GIBSON &. HARRIS.
HAVE just returned from Philadelphia and
October 9, 1840.
Baltimore, and am now receiving and opening
my supply of FALL AND WINTEII GOODS, amend
NOTICE.
them, as usual, the most fashionable and elegant
HE Board of Directors of the H. P. & Sho- styles
PEW
of the season will be fonnd. I earnestly
naudoah
Manufacturing
Co.,
are
requested
The Pew RqnM nf tlm Presbyterian Chiirnh in thin
invite My friends, dustbtners, anil the public gon-i
plnrc, were ilue on the 1st Instant. Thora indebted will to meet at Harpers-Ferry on Wednesday the 3Ist orally to call and examine for themselves, assnr-'
please make payment to cither of the umlcn-iirned.
inst, at their Office on the Island of Virginias.—- ing them that they shall bo" sold clitap.
n. HENDERSON,
All the members of the board are specially re"Xt'tho residence of Allison Jones, EHO,., in Wulimetoh
Oct. 3.
J. J, MILLER.
.
T,
HUTHEKFORD,
quested to be present.
county. Aid., on Thursday evening. Oct. 1st, by Iho Rev.'
_,
C.
G.
STEWART..
J. A: lliMiniiur, Mr. BENJAMIN H. Gntjnn to Mins JANK
MOULDER Oc CKONISE,
Oct. 0,1846. JAMES GIDDINGS, IVes/.
Cliarlenlown, Oct. 9, 1816.
CATHARINE It A CKIIOUSK, wcuml daughter of Air. George
Backhouse—all of Loucloun county, Va."
On tlie'moming of tho S9th ult., by ihe Rev. Wm. II.
Coffin, Sir. JAMBS T. HA SILK WOOD to Alim EI.IZA JANK
HUGHES—all of Berkeley county.
At Berkeley Sprlnra, Morgan nonnty, on the 27th ulL,
by tho Rev. Joseph H. Pnnkelt, Air. JOSEPH CORNELIUS
to Mins KI.IZAUKTII MolNTiRi:, of Martlnsburg.
From tho South Branch Intelligencer, Sept 25.
Married, on Thursday, 2-lth Sept., by the Hev. William Welch, the Rev. JAMSS M. HENNBT, of tbe Methodist Epioponal Church. to Miss KI.IZADRTII GILBERT,
eldest daughter of Air. George Gilbert—all of this county.

T

THE FIRK COMPANY
Will turn out on Saturday aveninr
IE next,
I I U J I I . at
Ill half
M l l l l nnut
IIIWI t3
o'clock. By order of the
r-iiMHiMnnn
COMMANDEIl.
Oct,9,lbM6.

Will You Pay in Advance?

W

T

Departed thin life on Wednesday the 30th ulr. in Berryville, of Typhus Fever, Mm. SARAH ANN SHEPHERD,
wife of Air. Champ Shepherd ,of Clarke, and eldest daughter of Jacob Isler, Esq., leaving a disconsolate husband
and four young children to deplore her Ions. As a daughter Aim. Shepherd was affectionate and respectful, as a
wife and mother devoted—as a sister truly attached, as a
friend and neighbor gullets and sincere. Such in truth
was she, whose lamented demise In the bloom of life, has
xhrouded two households hi unfe igncd sorrow. To her
disconsolate husband nnd parents may Ihe deep felt sympathy of friendship bo their balm of consolation, under a
bereavement which has severed life's dearest bonds..
For one, no Ipv'd, 'tis praise to weep,—
May Angels; o'er her vigils keep.
II.
On the 28th tilt., at the residence of her son-in-law,
Air. John F. Lancanter.in this county,Mrs. SARAH SurfHAN, in the 85th year of her age, formerly of Loudoun
county.
At his residence in the county of Goochland.on Wednesday ihe 23d day of September, 1*1(5, Col. JoIiMGocn*
KANT, a distinguished member of Ihe Senate of Virginia,
and ono of Iho purest men that ever adorned either the
social circles or the councils of the State.'
On the 2d instant, after a protracted illness, Airs. ANN
SCOTT, consort of Robert I-.. Scott, Etq., of Fauquier
county, About 28 years of age,
'• On tho 30th ult,, ROSA BETTY, daughter of Thomas
and Alary Jane Jones, aged 1 year, 8 months and % days.
In I<eesburg, on Ihe 28th ultimo, after a short but severe illness, Air. JOHN AUSTIN WRIGHT, in the 25th year
of his age.
In Leesburg, on the 3tiih till., Alisi MARIA BIRKBY, hi
the 23th year of her age.
In Leeiburg, on the I7ih ult.. Hn. MARY MAGDALENA
VINCEL, in the 81st year of her age. •
In Leeeburg, on the 25th ult, Mrs. ESTER ANN, consort of Air. John Camphor, in the 21th year of ber age.
On the 13th ultimo, while on a visit at her relationi in
Northumberland county, Va., after a nvere Illness of
three days of bilious fever, Miss SARAH F. K K K N K , only
daughter of John and Harriet Keene of Loudoun county,
Virginia, aged 21 years, 3 months an<FlU days.
On the 17th September, N A N N I K REBECOA, daughter
of James and Frances AI. Flanagan, of this county, aged
C months and 17 days.
Farewell,—thou lovely little one,
Gono to the realms above,
Whero hliint-u Ihe everlasting ma,
And all in "peace and love.
We would not call thee back again,';
From thy fair spirit-land ;
But flowcra thy early grave shall deck,
blrovvn by a mother's hand.
N—t.
In Winchester, on Monday evening last, Mr. FREDERICK LANTZ, aged about 70 yean, lla wai a soldier of
Ihe last war, and generally esteemed by the cilizenii of
Frederick county for hU honeet and upright dealing*
through lifeOil the 15th ult., at bis residence near Knoiville, Tenn.
Capt. JOHN lloiu, aged 69 yeara. Capt. Iloyd wan a
ranit highly esteemed .allizen. lit) was a native of Frederick county, Virginia, and at au early age intermarried
witliAluM Isabella Siephunson, the youngest sinter of the
Han, Jamu. Btepheruon, who wai for many yeana ineinber of CongrwlYum Virginia. C'apt. Boyd died Ihe peaceful death of a good Chri-lian.

I

JJtt0ttUane<ni0 Notices.

Those who design paying their subscription!! for llie
current volume in A U V A N C K , should recollect that the
expiration of the time allowed is drawing near. The
price of our paper ia $2 50, biit (or the benefit of all concerned, we are willing to lake |2 00, if paid at the time
of subscribing, or within three months thereafter. We
give this notice that ALL may understand. Those who
DIED,
disregard It, will surely not complain if we insist upon a
On the 8th tilt., HKNJAMIN FRANKLIN, youngest nan of strict adherence to our terms.
Capl. John J. and Elizabeth Welsh, aged one year and
two days. .." Suffer little children to come unto me and
j,
AGENCY.
forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
V. B. PALMER, whose offices ore S. E. corner of Haiti
On Friday evening tho 2d Instnnt.MARv JANK LEWIS, moro and Culvert etreem, BALTIMORE; N..W. corner
only daughter of the late Dr. -Lewis of thin county, in the Third and Chesnut streets, PHILADELPHIA ; Tribune
24th year of her age.
Buildings, NEW YORK, and No. 12 State street, BOSThough renlgnation to the will of Heaven ti urged upon TON, is the agent In Ihueo cities for the "SriBlToF
us as a Christian duty, yet we find it impossible In con- JEFFERSON." lie will receive and fbrwnnl promptly,
sign to their lout renting place those united and endeared Subsorlptlons, Advertisements, Ac., and Is fully authorito UH by the tendureBt and holiest liea, without experienc- zed tn receive payment for the name.
ing the deepest nnd mom poignant sorrow. It requires
something more than human philosophy to uphold tu In
PUBHC HALE.
afllielions like those which have befallen the relatives
and friends of the subject of this notice. Overwhelmed
ILL be offered at public sale, at the residence
with grief from a consciousness of their irreparable loss,
of tho subscriber, at Elk Branch, Jefferson
they can hope for relief and consolation only in Him County, on Monday, 3d day of November, all,his
"that tempers the wind to the xliorn lamb." They can
.only expect comfort and support alone in that Religion,
; Personal Property,
which the subject of this notice so brightly illustrated in consisting in part of
her Ufa and conduct, and which so triumphantly sustainHorses, Sheep, Hogs, and Cattle;
ed her in the important and trying hour of death.
The writer of this feels his Inability to do justice to the Wagons, Harrows, Ploughs, &c.;
merits of the beloved friend whose untimely death ho Gram Cradles, Mowing Scythes, and all my farmmost deeply deplores. He cannot refrain, however, from
ing implements.
paying bis humble tribute to her modest worth, her social
Also—my Household and Kitchen Furniture,
and mental attractions, her noble and generous qualities
of heart. With a mind vigorous and cultivated—a heart embracing many articles useful to housekeepers.
us generous arid as guileless as ever beat In a human boAlso, a eett of Carpenter's Tools. . •
som—she was admirably fitted for society and for itsefnlO* The wheat in the ground will be sold by tho
IICKS. In her own family, nhe was every thing that con- .acre. A quantity of new Corn will also be offered.
stitutes the faithful and affectionate daughter, the fond
Terms.—A credit of eleven months will be givand devoted sister, the kind and indulgent friend, Bui
it was not upon the social and moral virtues which she en, from the day of sale, on all sums above five
possessed in so eminent a degree, that she retted her dollars, with bond and security.
Of, or under
hopes of happiness In the eternal world, of "which, we
doubt not, she is now enjoying the blessed reality. Ear- that amount, the cash will be required.
Oct. 9,1846. BOMBERRY BENNETT.
ly, in life, she realized the previous truth, "They that
seek me early shall find me." Thenceforth, until the
NEW GOODS.
day of her death, she was a Christian in thu true acceptation ofthe term.
•
She has gono from the circle of our friendship, and the
hearth of her fond mother, to return no more! Over the bougl
pleading youth of her age, and the retaining force of our We would politely invite all to give us a call, and
affection, death has sadly triumphed. The delicate virtues that had bloomed, and those that were timidly ex- if we cannot'please both in quality and price, of
panding; to the light, have perished from the earth. The course we will hot expect to sell.
form that moved so lightly, the lips that ever breathed the
Harpers-Ferry, OctO.
WOOOS & CO.
accent* of gentleness and truth, the ear on which music
never sacrificed its charms, and the face filled with the
Company Notice.
expressions of sweetness and beauty, and where no frown
HE Company under my command,are orderover cost in shadow—all hare gone Into Ihe Client recesed to parade in front of the Market-House In
nes of the .grave-! She now tleen in that well-remembered grove, where she strayed m her childhood, and Cbarlestown, on the third Saturday, nth October,
where long the melancholy wind will murmer tho music at U o'clock, A, M.
JOHN LOCK, Capt.
of her home. Bui the promises of the Gospel con irradiOctober 9, 1846.
ate even the darkness of the tomb, for we know, that
while her body rests beneath the cold sods of the valley,
Fall and Winter Good*.
her happy and rejoicing spirit hoi winged its flight to
that Celestial City, whose "builder and maker is God."
AM now receiving my supply of Fall and WinCluu-leitown, Oct. 6.
R. H. B.
ter Goods, to which I Invite the attention of
OOHHONIOATID.

D

Imy customers and the public c
Oct. 9.1B46.

Fancy Ooodi.
IIAVE just opened and have ready for sale, a
beautiful assortment of Fancy Goods. I have
not time this week to enumerate articles. Will
the Ladies do me tbe favor to call and see them?
RespectfuJly,
WM. S. LOCK.
Oct. 9, 1846.
Shingles Wanted.
NE thousand good oak Shingles, is wanted
immediately at
THIS OFFICE.
Oct. 9,1846.
C'lolIiM, Camlmeres and Vesting*.
HE Gentlemen of our town and county are
invited to an examination of my supply of
French and English Cloths, Cassimcres, and Yestings, at prices greatly reduced. J wish to show
them to all, whether they, wish to buy or not, as I
know they cannot fail to make a favorable Impreselon.
J. J. MILLER.
October 9,1840.
Jfacon, Ilueou.
E have on hand a large and choice lot of
BACON which will be sold low.
Oct. 9,
GIQSON & HARRIS.
Fresb
TST received and for 'sale by
Oct. 9.
KEYKS & KBARSLEY.
Books!
TST received, a largo addition of School nnd
Miscellaneous Books, making one of the beat
stocks I have ever offered to the public. Among
them some of tho most elegantly bound works in
this county. Also, all the cheap publications of
tho day. I would most politely invite all tn an examination of them. '
J. J. MILLER.
October 0, 1846.
LBS., Prime Bacon, hog round,just
received end for sale low, by
H. B. MILLER.
Elk Branch, Oct. 9,1846—St.
ACON.—For sale a. large lot of first rule
Bacon, very cheap for cash.
Oct. 9,1846.
WM. S. 'LOCK.
SOON,—100 Pieces of Ihe cheapest
and richest prints ever offered in Charlesitown,
for sale. Enough to asloqish any one.
Oct.8,
J. J. MILLER.
i of FRKSU LARD, received and for
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
EMONH.freeh and of the best quality, junt received and fur Hule by
<•
Oct. 0, 1840.
.
J. P. BLESSING.
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GrdiU Bargains for the lively Dust,
Or, the Punctual customer I'll Trust I

T

HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of Jefferson County, that he has commenced the business of •
Cabinet-Making,
on the Island of Virginius, at Harpers-Perry, and
is ready to fill every order with any article in his
trade, on the cheapest and most accommodating
terms. He hopes by strict attention to business,
and by promptly turning out such work as cannot
fail to please! to merit a large share of public patronage.
...
;,
P. E. NOLAND.
Harpers-Perry, Oct. 9, 18-16—3m.
LIST OF LETTERS,
EMAINING in the Post Office at HarpersPerry, Which, if not taken out by the first of
January next, will be sent to the General Post Office as dead letters:
A B
Henry Lightcap,
H. V. Andrews,
Rev. Nicholas Lemen,
Thos. W. Andrews,
W.R.Loyd,
a
Brook & Lockhart,
JamesLong,
Henry Brown,
Patience Lowery,
Shadrach Ball,
Henry Longbrake,
John Duel,
R. P. Burfurt,
John Miller, (colored)
Susan Best,
.
A. J. Martin,'
2
John Breitncr,
Peter McKenne,
Jas. Ball,
Kawlo'igh Morgan,
r— Sirkle,
N. McLawvin,
Catoline Buckingham, Cornelius Mercer,
Basil Barker,
John McMahnis,
Francis Beckham,
Michael Mitchell,
Owen Binitt, -.Mrs: Massey,
George Bender,
James Miller,
C
Hugh McClaspey,
John Commins, . •
Thomas McGarighnan,
James G. Campbell, John McCan,
Ralph Cleaveland,
William McCnnlus,
Thomas Craig,
Peter McKefnone,
John Colbert,
N O P
James Cole,
Edward Nichols,
Z. S. Clagett,
Pierce Noland,
L. V. H. Crosby,
Patrick O'Donncl),
Daniel Croford,
Martha G. Oliver,
William Classen,
William O'Connell, .
George W. Cutahaw, Miss Sarah E. Potter,
John Chan,
Edward Parker,
Jefferson Payne,
Catharine Curtias,
D.
Marshal L. Pike.
JWBert DHPorter, '
Elizabeth Davi.,
R
Thos. Itanptio,
John G. Ridenour,
Miss Ann M. Duke,
Mary Lucy Duckett, 2 Philip Rohr,
Frederick Doplifer,
Joseph L. Russell, 7
Jane Russell.
James Dehley,
E P
Wm. G. Ridcely,
Elizabeth Engles,
2 Cornelia A. Rhodes,
Mrs. Sarah Engle,
Jos. C. Reynolds,
Humphrey Fletcher,
William H. Rights,
James Flanignn,
Henry Rechropn,
8
G H
•' ."
•
Mrs. Elizabeth Gore, ; Margaret Scroggins,
Jas. H. Graham,
. AnnSnyder,
John Sheets,
Patrick Genn,
James Giddinga,
-. John H. Strider, . 8
A. Holland,
Samuel M. Shillete;
Ann E. llaines,
Samuel Snider,
3
Samael Hindman,
Susan P. Stover,
Joseph L. Hampton, 3 Mary Saniker,
Harding, Esq., Ebenezer Straiten,
Jane C. Hewet,
William Strider,
John Harris,
Elizabeth Stephenson,
Edward Holmes,
AggStepheneon,
Susana Hank,
S. B. Sheldon,
Wm. J. Stephens,
Harriet Hughes,
J. T. Simpson,
Patrick Hagan,
John Schmiteetz,
Henry W. Howe,
Christopher Slevin,
Joseph Holmes,
T
Joseph (i. Hays,
William Tayler,
Charles Hart, •
J 1C
Miss E. Thomson,
Win. H. ThOman,
Amanda Jacobs,
Nathan Trail,
James John,
John Wm. Thtlder,
J. S. Jones,
W
J. Craigg Jones,
John E. Willis,
John Irili,
Miim Jane C. Walling,
D. Koonce.
6 Mrs. Sarah A.Wlieeien,
L. T. Kerfoot,
George
W. Watkins,,
William Kemp, .
John Keys,
Jos. E. West,
E. R. Kcefer,
Patrick Winn,
Michal Kidwiler,
Miss Ann C.Wigginton,
Charles Kerns,
Jumps Winter's,
L
Samuel Whitmier,
Peter Little,
Y Z
James Wm. Lakins, Nathan C. Young',
Bernard & Jas. l.yncl Mr, Yoiitoreday & Co.,
John C. Lenox,
Frederick Zlgler.
Jacob Longbrttkc,
M'ws Catharine simmer*
James Lynch,
man.
Mr, Love,
JOHN G. WILSON, P. M.
Harpers-FerryiOct.'O, 1846.

R

lIuiitlNoinu
AM now receiving and opening the largest,
cheapest, and moat beautiful assortment of
Sim win I ever offered to the public—to which I
invite the special and early attention of the Ladies.
Oct. 9.
WM. S. LOCK.
EAVY' GOODS.—Just received) every de-i
soriplion of coarse arid fine cotton and woollen Goods, suitable for the season, which I can and
will sell as low us the lowest.
Oct. 9.
WM. S. LOCK.
APS. CAPS A most extensive supply of
the latest style Cups, fur »8je by
Oct. 9.
J. J. MILLER.
LASS and Putty, for sale by
October 9.
J. H. BEARD.

I

H
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HANKFUL for the very liberal natronagd
T
extended to them, beg leave to inform their
friends and tho public, that they are nbw closing

1

out their, stock of SUMMER GOODS atgrcathj
reduced jrtHces.
They keep constantly on hand BACON, which
they are selling at Gi cents for Shoulders, 8 for
Sides and 10 cts for new and sugar-cored llama)
also, best Spanish Sole Leather at 33 cents, with
Calf, Kip, Goat, Morocco, Lining $• Binding
Skint, which they offer very cheap, either for tltt-lt
or in exchange for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats, P<H
fatoep, Apples, Lard, Tallow, Pork, Barrels, Butter, Eggs, &c., &c., for which they are enabled W
give the highest prices.—And they would respect'
tully give
NOTICE,
That by. the 8th or 10th of October they will r6»1
ceive from the New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore markets)
A largo assortment of Ottod**
suitable for the Fall Trade, which they will bd
enabled to sell at very, very loin priceo.
Shephcrdatbwn, Sept. sifi, 1846.
Shingles & Plank Wanted.
EN thousand good Oak Shingles, and any
quantity of Pine Plank and Scantling will be
taken in exchange for goods at fair cash prices by
Sept. 18,
W. 8. LOCK.
Administrator's) Sale. •

T

W

ILL be sold on the Qtliday nf Octoler,ncxtt
at the late residence of Catharine Blue*
deceased, the following "
Personal Property, viz:
Two work horses; Three milch cows;
Five head of hogs:
.
Household and Kitchen
Furniture,
Consisting of Beds, Bedsteads, and Bedding',
Chairs, Tables, &c., and many other articled
too numerous to mention.
Terms nf Sale.—On all sums Of $0 arid upwards a credit of nine months will be given, the
purchaser giving bond and approved security.-—
On all sums under $5 the cash will be required.
MICHAEL BLUE, AmdV
Sept. 18,1846.
of Catharine Blue, dec'd,
Will also bo sold on the same day and at thd
same place, a NEGRO MAN,, the property of
Joel Blue, dec'd.
A credit will be given, until the' 1st day of
April, 1847, the purchaser giving band and Upproved security. MICHAEL BLUE, AHM'r.
debonastton of Joel Blue, dec'di
One more Wonder<

•r. jr. w.

W

OULl) take this method of informing his
. . friend.", and the public in general, that hO
JUKI returned from the Eastern cities with a most
splendid Stock of i

Gentlemen's Fall and Winter Ware.
Consisting in part of—
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestirigs;
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Ties, Cravats •
Pocket Hdkfs, Gloves, Socks; Suspenders arid
Caps.
Which Stock, he feels altogether safe in saying,
will, at least* compete in quality, variety, appearnijce and pricn, with any that may be brought to
market. And while he feels grateful to a liberal
community for past patrotiago, ha wbuld Most respectfully solicit attention, during the present atid
coming season; believing'that all who are disposed to favor him with a call will find it much to
their advantage, ns he has entire confidence in bis'
ability to please iri all brandies of tfid Merchan*
Tailoring Business.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 3, 1840—4t.
N. K.—The subscriber would invite especial
notice to the READY-MADE CLOTHING department, as liin present assortment fs far superior''
to any thai he has formerly had.
V.
T. J, W. &
For Sale.
rjlIIE property In Berry ville, owned by Mr*
JL Blair, and now occupied by Dr. Kownelar,
ccintaiiiiiiir near 5 Acres, improved, and well fijL
located, and as desirable, If not more BO, AIL
than any property in tho place, can be had on
advantageous terms.' Apply to

Oct. i, 1848—3t*

J. W. WARE.

I1UZZA FOR

NoC General TAYI.OK, l»nt BtyuJ.Jt**
Shope, Tailor in gOuernl»
SHEPHERDSTOW'N,
VIRGINIA,
EXT door to D. Entler's Hotel! Call tad
see my fino STOCK OF GOODS, jitel
received from the Eastern cities, constating of
Clotlm, Cawlraores and Ve»IIl»f«f
of the fittest kind. I will not be best in pticp,
quality, Fit or Fashion—and
as I take a monthly
report and have1 just received (t Splendid
Plato of
"•""•
any work to make up will bo well executed,
Country Produce will be taken in exchange for

N

BhonherJiilown, Oct. 3, 1848— 3t.

OF ALL KINDS, POR8ALB
__THW.QFFICB,.
AGS. -^Several hundred Bags tor •*!(• liy
Sept. 4.
E. M.

__

•i

lYnn ihfl \Vnrn-nlon King.
JBAUPEnS-FEIlUV.
High on tire Hock where oner- iliy imlrlol-mfte,
Virginia! rented, fill"' "illi llmuglito sublime, '
'Tvvnn mine lo ftnml. Tlicn active memory woke,
And 1 fccnlleJ the rending of my youth.
When he mftned lil« A'cllngs in n,y lirch.it,
And filled my *>»> wM> wonder. I had long
Wished to Whi-ld, where two Impetuous (|I«H .-•
Rent yon prornl Hldgi) iitnnilflr. How they '<™ •
Those lorn nnd frowning rocks, on either linmi
Where tho Potomac, weds llio fclinnnnilonh •
And their rongli jneged edges feem lo wear
The Ilkonwa of iilil lirroos. I l i a mill,
Tllntune of these wild profiles shows the. fettUtros
Which once expressed tlm mind of Wellington:
'1U« ft plenmnt fancy, for neural h
,
Stretches nioiijr his cotiiitry'/< arvcnnl!
So grows oiir utrenglh bcnentli his memory! •
SonmmlR liia clmractcr Ixfore llio world'.
• Abox'o tho rcaclrof injury, wiih n hniilo,
For all tho friend* ofgnoilnrpii, mill a fruwn
For all his country's uncniir.ii.
•'•

rx

A N E W WAY.—A yonng mail .having entertained a lender passion for a young woman, and
feeling such insurmountable diffidence as to prevent his ever Disclosing it lo tho fair empress of
his heart, resolved on an expedient to bring the business to nn issue. He went to tho clergyman and
requested tllat the banns of marriage might be pub'
lishcd according to law. When tho publication
was brought Vo her cars, she was filled wiili at
tonismnent, and went to' him to vent her resent'
mcnt. Fie bore lh,e sally with fortitude, observing
that if shodid not think proper tolmvolH'm, ho could
go to the clergyman and forbid the banns. After
a mrtincnt'u pause she look wit in her anger, and
said, " as it has been done iHs a,pity that a shilling should be thrown axvny."

FOR
HE subscriber odors for sale that portion of
his Farm 'ying North,of Bnllskln run, and
Saptember, latfi. . 1 1 1 1 1
IMIIBII.III 'j ^..'! . . " ,._'.;....
adjoining t!»' •Shiinnondalu Ferry, containing.
About 185 Acres
of I.md. He Will atld to it a detaclict] lot of 15
AiTCs.of. Woodland, if it be 'tit-sired by any one
TKYIXO IT ON.—An imivcrsi>l genius, who hud making a purchase of llic above land.
tried liis hand at dentistry, animalmagnetism,
J. C.> R. TAYLOR.
without success, turned schoolmaster, nnd wvnt
July 31, lS4(i—If.
orit west, wliero he supposed the people were as
" green as grass." He had, however, to undergo
nn examination; and, us his examiners were farmers, whom lie conceived in his ignorance to be
clod-nopper«j—although Fi'vcralof them, from the
Eastern States, had gradiinii'd at College,—tic
fancied there . would bo ^difficulty. TJio first
question put to him x\-3-«,
"In what era did .Viipolcon Biiphaparle live ?"
"Eh?" he exdtimcd, putting his hand lo liis
car. " I dont understand.- How is that?"
" In what opoch did Prance's great general,
'l undersigned takes pleasures in announNapoleon Jfonapitrto, live ?"
cing to the citizens r>f Charlestoxvn and its
."We/I," lie replied, "IgtiPfs ybii'vo got me vicinity, that he has opened a BOOT and SHOE
there." '
-''-.
SHOP, in the building in the rear of Mr. N. S.
" Was it," said the second of his examiners, White's dwelling, where he is at all times pro-'
(fancying that his memory Tor dutcs might be de- pared, to make to order, at the shortest notice, and
fective,) " before or after the time of our Sa- in tho most neat, fashionable and substantial manvior!"manner, every variety of
."Before or after xvho ?" replied the man ready
HOOTS AND SHOES,
for all trades—lit for nono.
at the following; very low prices, viz:
" Before or after the time of JcstiH Christ ?"
$0 60 to 7
"Well, I .declare, stranger, you've got me lest Cork-sole Boots
lest Calf or Morocco Boots
6 00
again?"
)ouble soled-Sexved
do
5 60
The examination, was ended.
Single soled Pegged
do
-1 00
do
do
4 60
To THE (jir.t.s.—Habits of neatness, cleanliness double do
do
.do
5 00
and order, arc indispensable to a female,.if she Froblo do
have any regard to the comfort of others or of her tip and Coarse Boots made in the best manner
own. Tho sex are designed not only to extend and at the cheapest rates.
Being determined to work nothing but the very
the comforts of domestic' life, but to be its principal ornaments; an attention to dress therefore is >est materials, and. to sell his Boots and Shoes
necessary. How many females run into the er- cheaper than they can be bought at any other esror of thinking that, to dress finely is to dres well tablishment in the, county, ho will use every ex—when the two things are as diuorent us possi- ertion give general satisfaction, and respectfully
ble ; for .the one excites attention and the other solicits a share of public patronage.
JOHN STEPHENS.
avoids it. A lady who knew this distinction, orCharlestown, Sept. 18, 184^. •
dered a cap from the milliner. " How will you
Lave it made, Madam ?" " Make it," replied the
lady," so that it will not excite a thought." This,
to me was thnbest definition of what drees should
be that I ever heard. ' Be, then, neat and cleanly
in your dress, and borrow a lesson of instruction
from this lady.
.
FEMALE COURAGE.—A-servunt girl of Lisle,
remarkableTor her fearless disposition, laid a wager
that she would go intfi.a charnel-house at midnight, with a light, and bring from thence a dead
HE Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Win•Man's skulll Accordingly, at the appointed time
chester Lodge, No. 25, purpose dedicating
she went; but the person with whom she had ilieir Hall on Wednesday the 28th October, next
made the bet, intending to terrify her, had gone The day will bo honored with a procession and on
before, and hid himselt in the place. When he address, suited to the occasion, will be delivered
heard her dccend and take up the skull, he called >y brother W. Y. Rooker, Chaplain of the Lodge,
out in a hollow, dismal voice—"Leave me my brethren of other Lodges are respectfully invited
head!" The girl instead of discovering any o join in the celebration.
symptoms of horror or fright, very coolly laid ft
. JOHN-BRUCE,
down and said—" Well, there it is then," fiiiaiooff
THOS. B. CAMPBELL,
up another; upon xvlrcli the voice repeated—•
R. W. HEED,
V Leave me my head !"• But the heroic girl, obserSAMUEL HARTLY,
ving it was the same*voice that had called before,
WM. A. McCORMICK,
answered in her country dialect—"Nae, nae,
Sopf. 25, 18J6.
Committee
friend, ye canna lia' two heads!"
Pay np your Taxes.
A little urchin who was in the habit of slayHE Taxes for the year 1846, are now due,
ing out later of nights than boys ought to do, got
and it is earnestly desired that those indebted
a scolding: from his mother for it. ' William, my xvill promptly discharge tho claims against them.
boy,' says Bho,' if you persist in this practice it Iwill attend at my ollice, in Cliarlestown, every
will
most undoubtedly shorten your days.'
1
Well, mother,' replied the boy,' if it shortens Friday to receive Taxes.
JOHN W. MOORE, D. S.
my days, it will make my nights longer—won't it
Sept. 18, 1846—tf.
For. J. Moler.
mother ?'
A Clerk
JUGGLING.—The Hartford Times relates the
YOUNG MAN of known integrity nnd cafollowing laughable anecdote of Signor BLITZ, a
pacity .as salesman, book-keeper, &c., am
celebrated juggler, who is now " astonishing the
xvith some experience in the business, can obtain
natives" of that city:
" A good story is told of tho Signor, which took the entire management and a permanent situation
place at Hartford. A clergyman came into the in a country dry good store for a term of say 1,2
public house where he was stopping, and without or 3 years, xvith u liberal salary. Enquire at
Sept. 18,1846—tf.
THIS OFFICE.
Knowing the Signor was present, commenced
talking pretty severely against ihe trickery. , The
Trade Wanted.
Signor bore it very good naturedly,: and stepping
ANTED in exchange for Goods—Bacon,
np to the clergyman, expressing his opinion'tlm?
Lard, Tallow,'*Candles, Beeswax, Rags,
such language came with an ill grace from one leathers, Wool, Corn, Corn-meal, Flour,' Wheat,
who had a pack of cards in his pocket, and who Dats, or good Paper will be taken in exchange for
had probably-come, there for the purpose of gam- Goods, at fair cash prices.
•
' Wing! This charge was received with great sur.
4.
WM.
s;
LOCK.
prise by the gentlemen present, and the parson
Seliool Books.
was in a towering pa -ion at the insinuation.—
L S the Schools of our town and county are
. The Signor reiterated his charge, a,nd agreed to
a. about to commence their fall sessions, I into prove, it. The clergyman
defied his examination, but lo and beho!dr!—ho pretended to'take vile the attention of parents and teachers to my
from liis bosom a pack of cards ! another was flock of School Books, which comprise every book
found in his hat, a box of dice in his coat pocket I in common use, and all at lowest prices.
Sept. 4.
. J. J. MILLER.
If he had been caught with a sheep in his pocket
he could not have been more surprised; nnd joinPulled uud.Pluid Liiiseys.
ing in the general laugh, he determined to be out
UST received and for sale, a large supply o
of the Signer's company as soon as possible."
3-4 and 6-4 Drub and Mixed Fulled Linseys
Also, handsome Striped do.;
COVKSEI. :—" Now sir, on your oath were you Super Domestic Flannels;
not born in Ireland 1" Witness, in a solemn tone: Coarse Stocking Yarn for servants, and
" Although present at the event, I swear on my A largo lot ot Tweeds, Jobe & Co.'s make.
oath I have no recollection of tho fact."
Sept. 4.
.
WM. S. LOCK.
Preserves
in
Bottles.
NOTICE. • . "•'
. .
RESERVED Crab Apples, do. Prunes; .
AVING purchased the entire interest of Mr.
Apple Jelly, &c.j foreale by
Jamea McUiiniel iii iho concern ofj.jtfcSept. 4.
J. H. BEARD.
Danie) 6c Co., together xvith the benches,,lasts',
and other tools belonging to him, the business ol IHouic-uittde Ttvecdti, Liuscys ant
manufacturing BOOTS AND SHOES in all its
Flaimeis.
branches, xvill hereafter be conducted at the stand
E have just received a large assortment o
recently occupied by the firm, in my name, and oil
3-4 Tweeds, 6-4 Fulled Liiisoys, 4-4 Pluid
my own account. Mr. McDanicl U-ingappoiuted do., and 4-4 White Flannels, which wo oftfar 01
my Agent in carrying on said business, will tix p the most reasonable terms. •
to it, as heretofore.hiB well knoivii.ekilland indusSept. 11.
C U A N E &. SADLER.
try, so that our old cusloiiierd shall bu accoinmii
Ojiuity
dated hereafter xvith the samp promjitneas an
N HAND one piece of yard xvido Furniture
fidelity as heretofore.
•
,
Dimity.
E. M. A13QU1T11.
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
Ke|)temher4,
May 8, (1st.) 18-16.
Iroiiu.
To my old
UST received, an adpcirtiiieiit of Hughes
IRCUMSTANCES beyond my controj Jinxdouble rcilncd iron rounds und Bquarej", larg
and small ;
ing compelled me -to adopt n, new arrange
incut for making a living, as shown by the ubox-( Full assortment Bar and Scollop Iron ;
notice, I respectfully maKe known to my old CHS Horse shoe and naij Iron ; Plough iroiw ;
tomers, that ep far as they are concerned, the; Double and Siiiglu Shovcln, &c.,«ll- of whicl
-shall lo»c nothing Ly the new arrangement, in b<; will bo sold very low for cash.
ing served promptly and faithfully, and upon th
No other manufacture ol' iron kept. for sale.
most accommodating terms.
F. DUNNINGTON.
My compensation us ageht,dopcnding upon th v Walpoi-B /4 RoadV, Sept. ] ] , 1846.
success of the bnsiiiecs, I respectfully Bol^'cit from
Dry GootlN, D.ov/J
the public, tbeusnmo generous patronage hereto
ULL assortment of 1,-ry CJouda for Bale vcr
fore extended to me. Hesprctfnjlv,
low !
JAMES MoDANIEL,
May 8, (1st) 1816.
Agent A largo stock ofOfinaburcs. diiek, bnpging, un
cotton yarn, &.c., .which I will ucll utiumiiill
"
~
cheap.
F. nUNKINUTON.
VVnlper'H fa- Roadg, f-Vpl. 1 V.
HE Mercantib Business heretofore conduct
ed by'Bbnjamin L. Thomas, dec'd, at Hall
lieulcrsT
To
town, will tto1 continued ut Iho, old stand, by the
II_ . _AViO
jn«t fitted
up,, ini Iho
host4 mariner,
, im
*.. I l • r
- >
* ii
.
.1
• undersigned, one of the partners in the late /inn—
^i
in Cliarlc.stown,
for .the
nmnu
Thankful for the very liberal encouragement ex fitctnre of CANO/J3S,nnii will fiirniah Countrj
^ tended to the House, whilst under tho charge o Dealers on tho most favorable terms.- I will wei
" my brother, it is hoped the undersigned may prov< rant all articles manufactured by me, to bo equa
.worthy of i(scontinuance,
in every particular, to thut of the! best Oity estab
Those indebted lu tho late firm arc requested lo lishrnouU. Order»,of any ni/.o will he filled at tli
eorae forward and make Hettlenient.as it ia impor- shortest notice, and on terms that cannot fall toll
tant that the business of the firm should be closed iidvantagccMJB to Dealer.; In thlsgection of Virg '
ut the earliest poasiule day.
'».JOHN F. BLKSSINO.
.
I'KIIRY O. THOMAS.
flluylfi, 1846.
Ijalltnxvn,August 14, 184IJ.
6> H 'Ku f Irf ft LUS., IIACON—Sides aim Khotil
[AJJTKS, OF ALL KIMW, FOR SALE &\J\J\J ders, f(.r sale by
>0\V, at
•
Till,S OFFICE.
Oct, 2,
GIBSON & HAR1US.
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A PROFANS SxvKAnun NOKPI-USSED.—In Scholarie County there liven a man whose addlntibn to
profanity Is spoil that hln name has become a byvoril of reproach; bnt by some internal thermomeer he sogrndtmten Ills oaths as to mako them aptly to the peculiar casrt In hand ; tho greater the
ninlmp orcatifte for anger, tho stronger and more
requerit his adjurations, His business is that of
L gatherer of ashes, which he collects in small
Itiantlties and transports In nn ox-cart. Upon a
econt occasion; having by dint of great-labor succeeded in filling his vehicle, ho started for the ash*
ry, xvhlch stands upon tho brow of a steep hill;
ml it was not tlnlill ho reached the door tiiat ho
noticed, winding its tortuous course down tho lonjf
lecliviiy, a line of xvhite ashes, while something
short of a peck remained in the cart. . " The
Iwcllcrs by the' Way side and they that tarried
here," haa assembled in great force, expecting
in unusual anathema) disp'a);; turning however
o the crowd the unfortunate man heaved a sigh,
and simply remarked: . " Neighbors'; it's no-, use.;
/ can't do justice-to.the subject. —Knickerbocker.

FASTIDIOUS.—Mary MoBride, aclean,good-nntiired looking Irish girl, xvho is children^ nurse,
md il most nfl'ent ionato one, at the house of a Mrs
*., In Broadxvay, Ncxv York, presented herself in
the parlor ode day'.
!' Why, Mary/said her mlstroHS, "I thought
you had, by this time, taken the children down lo
he Battery ?"
" No, Ma'am," said Mary," I came to give you
notice to layve."
"0, you mean,-Mary, that you came to notify
mo of your Intention to leave'," said Mrs. P;
" Yis, ma'am," said Mary, " an' in troth sorry
enough am I for it, too; for you were so good a
nistress, and the children,aro such sweetdttrjins.
)h, it s like driving a cold iron Into mo heart to go,
and yet go I must.'
" Well, and xvhat do you go for, Mary," naid
\ffrs.P.; " I am sure I am unconscious of over
laving said anything that would cause you to
cave, and the children are quite attached to
you."
" Oh, I knoxv that rna'atn," said Mary, but if I
Was to got all the money in the mint, I could not
stop
In any house inhere iheypeeli their potatoes beSTEPHENS &
f
.
Merchant Tailor and Ready-mado ore they Mies them.".
CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
New Fall * Winter dooilg.
Corner of Potomac and Shenandoah Streets,
HAVE the pleasure of informing my custoHARPERS-fERRY, VA.
mers and tho public, that 1 am now receiving
HE undersigned take this method to mako rom Philadelphia and Baltimore, my usual supIt. C. RHODES,
known to the citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and ply of Fall and Winter Goods. : Having had the
No. -26, SOUTH CiiAhi-Es STHEET, BALTIJIOHE,
he public in general, thatlhcy have just returned advantage of selecting them oarly in tho season,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
rom the Eastern markets with a New and Splen- while stocks xvere unorokcn, I xyill.be enabled to
Boots, ShocR, Brogans n, did assortment of Gentlemen's Fashionable Goods, present the newest and most beautiful styles, and
Ac., HA TS—RUSSIA, NU-<&5i which have been selected with great care, and as there is a great decline on all goods, great barI.TRIA CONEY; Straw Goods and comprise in fact the taste and fashion of the East. Titins may be: had. I particularly invite the attenPalm leaf Hats, Trunks, &o.
Amongst their Block may bo found—
ion of (hose who deal for cash, or short credit to
D* Prltiting Papers iu:i<l« to order,
CLOTHS—Of almost every shade, color and jive me a call, as I am, on these term*, determinI'any size. ;
irico, from 60 cents to $12 per yard, and all in- >d to offer tho greatest inducements that have ever
jT llaqs taken in exchange or purchased at highest ermndiate priCRH.
been offered in this place.
J. J. MILLER.
•ash prices.
CASSIMERES—A large and splendid assortOctober 2, 1846.
Also—Agent for the sale of DALE'S COUNTER ment from 37JjC to $4 per yard, and intermediate
Cash for Ncgr6e§.
ml PI.ATFOKM SCALES.
irices.
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
Baltimore, Sept. 29, 1840—6m.
VESTINGS—A splendid assortment from 37j1
number of Negroes, "of both sexes,sound and
cents to $6 per pattern, and intermediate prices.
SAMSON CAKISS,
SATTlNETS-^The: cheapest and best in-the ikely. ."Persons having Negroes lo dispose of,
<LATE T. PALHEB to Co.,)
county, from 37^ to $1,25 per yard, and interme- will find it to their interest to give him a call heore selling, as ho will pay the t;ery highest cash
No. 140 BALTIMORE St., BALTIMORE, diate prices.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS—A good as- prices.
AS on hand an extensive assortment of
He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at MarFANCY HARDWARE,> which, by ar- sortment, which wo will sell at reduced prices to tinsburg,
on the second Monday, and at Berryville
rivals from Europe, he is Constantly receiving ad suit the times. •
an the fourth Monday in each month, and usualReady-made Clothing.
litions, thereby having always in store,the greatat his residence in Clmrlostown.
est variety that can pgssibly be found in this line.
A large and general assortment, such as Over- ly .All
letters addressed to him will be promptly
All of which he is determined to sell wholesale or coats, Dress'and Frock Coats, Coatees, and Sack attended
to.
WILLIAM CROW.
Retail, on an good terms and as low as the same Coats, Vests, Pants, Roundabouts, Shirts, fine
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1845. , '
can be had in this or any other city.
and common, Drawers, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks,
His stock of Merchandise is in part as follows: Cravats, Pocket Hdkfs. Suspenders", Gloves, and
. To Farmer* and millers.
Japanned Waiters ;. Traps; Bread, Cake and Socks, and in short a general variety ol such artiCard Baskets and Toilet Setts, of every size and cles as are generally found in a Gentleman's Furform; Plated Waters; Castors; Candlesticks; nishing Store.
Tea Setts; Cake and Fruit Baskets;
Britannia
We respectfully ask a call from the public, and
Ware; lyory and common Table ; Cutjery: Alba- we pledge ourselves to use every exertion in pur
HE undersigned has moved from the Warela Dinner und Desert Forks, a new article; Brass, power to give satitfactipn.
House, lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's
Iron Pierced Bronze and French Fenders, with . We have also received the latest
And irons and Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pairs French, English, and American Heirs, into his own large new Stone Ware-House,
and is still prepared to forward
to ifiatch; Umbrella Stands ; Curtain 'Bands;
FASHIONS,
GRAIN AND FLOUR,
Chandeliers; Hall and Solar
Lamps; Lustres;
And are prepared to make up garments at the
1
Oirondoles; Fancy Tables and Fire Screens; shortest notice, and in the most approved manner. to the District Markets, or to purchase, or make
French Porcclian; India China Toilet'Setts, \vith Good fits warranted.
liberal advances when received.
in almost endless variety (too numerous to menWM. SHORTT.
.
STEPHENS ,& WELLS.
tion) of Fancy and Useful Housekeeping articles. Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 25,1846.
Shepherdstown, Feb.'13,1846—tf.
He has also the most extensive assortment of
To the Farmers a tad. Millers.
French & German Xiooklng Class Plates;
,jr. OREOG GIBSON, M. ».
HE nndcrsigced having leased the-WAREMahogany Frame and Toilet GLASSES, PprESPECTFULLY offers his services to the
HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occutraitand Picture Frames.Bracltet PierTables, Winpublic. He has become -associated with
dow Cornices; Rods and'Rings, op hand, or by Dr. J. .1. II. Stralth, so that he will always have pied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared to
lim nmhufactured'to order, and sold as low as the the'benefit of his instruction and counsel—un- forward Grain and Flour to the District -Market
-amo can be obtained at any establishment either less professionally absent, he may be fou'nd at all or to purchase,or make libeilil advances, when received.
THOMAS G. HARRIS.
n this city or elsewhere.' He would here invite hours at Dr. Straith's office.
...
Jan/23,1840—tf.
nis friends and the public generally, (before purAugust 28, 1846—3m.
' . .
chasing,) to give him a call.
Bffcw's Llnament for Rheumatism.
Baltimore, Sept. 26, 1846—ly.*
VIRGINIA HOTEL.
LL Rheumatic persons have very good reaHE'subscriber has leased for the ensuing
son for rejoicing,'that they can obtain an aryear, that large and commodious " While ticle that xvill set all rheumatic complaints at de
.Vo. 161 Pratt St., adjoining the Railroad Depot, House". a,t Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIR- fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a moGINIA HOTEL.and reoently.in the occupancy ment xvith this distressing .and excrutiating pain
Baltimore, Md..,
of Mr. James Walling. .The Hotel will be under when they can find a certain cure in this preparamy charge from and after 1st July.
tion.'- The certificates'that the proprietors have
•To tho travelling public generally, the under- would astonish the most incredulous. Patients
signed would .say, that he takes charge of this who have been laid up for years, and who never
Hotel with a determination that ilshall be inferior expected again .to bo::about, in -health or xvithou
to no other in-;the Valley of'Virginia. On liis crutches, have been almost miraculously raisef
TABLE will be found all the delicacies the mar- from-their bed ofpain,and restored to their friends
ket can. produce, and in his BAR the choicest
-irfflheir Ii{|bs and entirely free from pain
HE undersigned, having obtained the agency Liquors that can be procured. Charges will be sound
any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou
for the sale of 'BACON & RAVEN'S cele- moderate, and hisold friends and the public;gen- of
sands who haye used it can testify to its useful
brated French action Pianos, of New York, how erally are invited to give him at least one call.
Beware of counterfeits.
offers to the public a really superior instrument, DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on the ar- ness.
'Sold uilioleidle by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cortland
which jor beauty and durability of finish, brillian- rival of the Cars.
JOHN 1SH.
street, New York, and by
cy and richness of-tone, cannot bo surpassed.—
Harpers-Ferry, Va., July 3,1846.—tf.
3: H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
Professors and amateurs who have as yet tried
SAPPINOTON'S
A- M. CRIDLER.lfarpers-Ferri;.
them, pronounce them the very best instruments
Jan. 17, 1846.
of the day.
THREE-STORY BRICK
Stocking Varns.
The. manufacturers being very extensively enWHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
OARSE and Fine Stocking Yarn for sale b'
gaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to CiiAntEsiowN, JEFFERSON COUHTY, VUIGINIA.
Sept. 11.
CRANE & SADLER.
sell them much lower than the usual prices.
October 24, 1846. •
Persons desirious of purchasing a real good
Wool Wanted.
Piano, and at the same time pay a very moderate
LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON, .
"ITT" ANTED in exchange for Goods, 500 pounds
price, are invited to call and examine those now
»• Wool.
^ VVM. S. LOCK.
on hand.
T. NEWTON KURTZ.
Sept. 4. '
. ;.
ESPECTFULLY offers his professional sertCrT-herecan.be had at all times, School Books,
vid*es to the public. Ho may be found in
music!.
Music:!!
Stationery and Blank Account Books, of every Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
description, »B*t.LY CHEAP.
LARGE assortment of Music at two cents
Nov. 28*1846.
117 Country 'Merchants, Tcachcrn and othern,
per page, for sale by
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which
.Sept.4..'
J. H. BEARD.
is noxv very :)arge and complete.
T.-N-..K.
NIONS.—Just
received,.five
bushels, large
BY REV. L. EIGHELBERdER,
Baltimore,'Sept. 25, 1846—ly.
' .
andfine,for sale by
. . .
Winchester, Va.
Sept. 4.
.
E. M. AISQUITH.
WHOLESALE AN1> I&12TAIL
For Farmers.
NGERONA SEMINARY.—The exercises
HAVE just 'received a stipply'of Fulled ant
of,this Seminary for Young Ladies will be
'Plaid Linseys, Flannels, Tweeds, &Ci, which
No. 3, Norlh'Oay street, near-Baltimore street, resumed on Tuesday, the 1st September. .. The
instructions of the institution will embrace, as I will sell low or exchange for wool at ma'rke
Baltimore, Md.
J. J. MILLER.
heretofore, the various branches of English,Classi- prices.
Sept. 4.
npIIR subscriber respectfully calls the atten- cal and Ornamental Education. Pupils will have
JL lion.of the citizens of Jellerson and adjoin- the benefit of the personal instructions of the unCompany Orders.
ing counties, to his large and well selected assort- dersigned, and as only a limited number, will be
admitted, each pupil will receive such attention as
HE Halltown Company will parade in Hall
ment of
must secure satisfactory progress.
town, on Saturday the 3d day
Carpetiiigii and Oil Cloths,
Heretofore, the expense in most institutions of October next. , , . •
which for beauty, fineness, and durability of co
been so great as to deter parents from sending
The Company formerly commandtors, cannot be equalled in this city, flis Stuck has
their daughters from home to enjoy the advanta- ed by Cant. West, xvill parade in
consists of the 'folio
wing
variety
:
ges of good education Anxious, as far as prac- front of Mrs. Hull's in Charlestown,
Superior tliroe:ply Carpeting;
ticable, that this difficulty should be obviated on Saturday the lOlh October.
.Up Kiddcminster do.;
young ladies will be admitted into this institution
The»threo different Companeis in
Do Extra Snper.Ingrain do.;
at an average expense, not exceeding $ 120 for the the Shephersd.stown District xvill
Super Ingrain do.;
scholastic -y ear .of 10 months, or $100 to pupils parade in front of Joseph Entler's
Extra Fine and Fine do.;
under twelve years of age, and in case of two or o?i Saturday the nth October, and
Common Ingrain do.;
Together with a large and splendid assortmcn more pupils from tho same family, $100 each the Smithfield Company xvill parade
of twilled and plain/Venitian Carpotings, Heart! this to include the entire expense of board, wash in Smithfield on Saturday ihe 24th
Rugs, 1'iano and Table Covers? Oil Cloths o ing, light, file!, and tuition in all the brunches o day of October. The hour of paovery variety amlArice; Door Mats, Stair Rods English and Classical education. Reference to rade in all cases at 11 o'clock, A, M.
By order of the Colonel.
&c., &,c. All of which he oilers on ' the 'heal circulars, furnished on application to the under
J. W. ROWAN, 4 d f t
terms for cash, or to punctual customers on time signed, either personally or by letter.
L. EICHELBERGER, Pringijial.
Sept. 2fi.
of the 66th Reg't Va. Militia.
THOMAS BECK.
Winchester,
Aug.
28,
1846—3m.
N. B.— A . large assortment of Rag and Lis
Staple Goods.
Carpeting on hand, which will be sold at the lowNOTICE.
ERSONS
desirous of buying heavy goods
est possible rates. Persons having Carpel balls
LL persons knowing themselves indebted to
woolen or cotton, can get them at m;
or Yarn which they xvjnli wove into Carpeting
us by note or otherwise, for the years o store, either
from QO to 30' per cent lower than they eve'
can have it done on the most pleasing terms.
1843,1844, and 1846, are requested to mako paythem. Farmers and others are requestet
Hopt. 4. 1840—4m.
T. B.
ment for those years, by the 1st of October, 1846 bonght
to
tall
and examine tbeni.
J. J. MILLER.
as it will be essential to tho interests of bnth debtOct. 3.
or
and
creditor
that
settlement
be
made
up
to
tha
nnME subscribers Imvo this day entered into Co
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
•j f\f\f\ LBS., Prime Bacon; also Pure Ci-*• Pitrtnerehip for the purpose of conducting the. time.
Sept. 18,1846.
AvrvfLTder Vinegar, just received and for
Fl.OUH A N U U E M E B A L PBODUCB COMMISSION BUSI
sale low by
H. B. MILLER.
NKKS, at No. 22, Commprcn street, one door from
Splendid Segan.
Elk Branch, Sept. 18, 1846—3t.
I'rntt Htroet, Baltimore!. They will attend to th
HAVE
the
pleasure
to
inform
those
xvho
sain of any kind of Produce and Stock, and hope
KYRUP—A nice article
smoke, that I haveJust received a supply o
» HILADELPHIA
to merit a.ahnra of the publio patronage, by stric
for table use, for eale by
superior imported Segara, fully ermal.to aiiy
attention to tho Interests of thoxc who consign t< very
Aug. 81.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
thing ever offered in this market. Also, superior
them.
JAMES WARDEN,
Chewing Tobacco. I invite all toanexamination
OTTON BAGS.-A lurge lot Cotton Bags
LAWRENCE B. BECKWITH.
of the same.
and Bagging, for sale by
Garrett's Scotch Snuff, a genuine article, just
Sept. 11.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Hirpliins, Bro., &.Co.,
received and for ualc by
James George,
> Baltimore,
AGS
—
Several
hundred Bags for sale by
Sept. 4.
J. 3. MILLER.
Owynn 4. Co.
)
.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Latest Full und Winter Fukliloui
LD
BRANDY—Four
barrels 3 year old Ap]i!rhI.IF^gV-B-Willi8'Jc.18rlo8toWn.
rTIHE Ladies of Charlestoxvn and Jefferson
plo Brandy.
E. M. AISQUITII.
•*- county are moat politely requested to call am
A. C. Timburlake,
) Ml
•«• Ji n
-ir
September 4, 1846.
(5«o. Ii; Deck with & Co., I J l«way, Va.
examine my stock of New FiilLGooda, comprising
the latest styles and fashions. I deem It unneLewis Fry Si Co., Berkeley county, Va.
ASTINGS—Just received, a lurge additioncessary lo enumerate, as almost every thing for
Baltimore, August?, 1846—3m.
al supply of Castings, such as Kettles, Pots
fashion
or
comfort
will
bo
found
In
my
store.
•
• ID" We are prepared to m»ke tjie usual advanOvens, and extra Oven-lids, Skillets, Grid-irons
October
2,
1840.
J.
J.
MILLER.
ced on all produce forwarded.
Do"-irons, Mould Boards,&c,
WARDEN &. BECK WITH
THOMAS RAWLINS.
TONE WARE.—Just received, a large .
M)H. prime family Bucon, on hand urn
Bortinent of Stone-ware, which I will Hell
TOCKING YARN.—Ooawe Stocking Yarn
(at sale by
for servants, for sale by
cheap.
WM. S. LOCK.
Aug. 21.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Sept. 4.
J. J. MILLER.
August 21,1846.

RODEHT HAT.T.'S MARRIXO*.—The hlstorv of
tnbcit Hall's matrlage IB n singular one. One
lay, whilst alighting al a friend's door for the
mrpose of dining xvitli him, he xvas joked on Ilia
mclioloKfim. Ho Raid nothing, but xvhilst ftt
able, wns observed to take particular notice of tho
ervnnt girl, who como in lo replenish the fire,—
AflerdihnCr ns ho was sitting alone In tho study,
ho young xvoman again entered it xvlth the cool
cuttle, when Mr. Hall, xvhom she had supposed
cftreely less than a king, said to her, " Ilelly do
fou love tho Ixird Jesus Christ!' The girl reillpd that she hoped she did, tailing iho question
nerely us iln accustomed ope from ft minister.—
To her tiller surprise and constenalion however,
ilr. Hall immediately followed it up by falling on
n's knees, and exclaimed, '' Then Betty, you must
live mo," and asked her to marry him. In her
Monishmcnt she ran away, and one believed Mr.
l u l l Imd gone mad aghin (he had • been once denngcd.) Her Inaster.like herself, was surprised :
ml on his F peaking xvith Mr. Hall on this subject,
lie latter declared his .intention of marry ing the
girl, xvho he said Had pleased his fancy by the
tanner in which she put the coals on. •- They
vero married and lived happily! His Widow
nrvix'es him.
•
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INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION.

HE Preceding figure ia given to represent
T
the INSENSIBLE. PERSPIRATION. It
B the great EVACUATION for the impurities of

he body"; It will be noticed that a .thick, cloudy
mist issues from all points of the surface, which
ndicatcs that thin perspiration flows uninterruptedly when we are in health, but ceases when we
ire nick. Life cannot bo sustained without it.—
I is thrown off from the blood land other juices of
ha body, and disposes, by this means, of nearly
all the impurities within us. The blood, by this
means only, Works itself pure. Tho language of
Scripture is," in tho BLOOD Is the life." If it
ever becomes impure, it may be traced directly to
tho stoppage of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION. It Tieter requires any internal medicines
to cleanse it, as it ALWAYS purifies itself by its
own heat und action,nnd throws, off nil the ofiendng humore through the INSENSIBLE PERSPIHAT1ON. ThiiB we BCC, all that is necessary
when the blood is stagnant, or infected, is to.bpen
.he pores, and it relieves itself from all impurity
instantly. Its own heat and vitality arc sufficient,
without, one particle of medicine, except to open
the pores upon the surface. Thus xvesee the folly of taking so much internal remedies. All
practitioners, however, direct, their efforts to restore the Insensible Perspiration, but it seems lo
be nolal ways the proper one. ' Tho Thompsonian,
for instance, s/eims, the Hydropathist shrouds us
in wet blankets, the Homopathist 'deals out infinitissimals, the Allopathist bleeds ajid doses us with
mercury, and the blustering Quack gorges us
with pilIs, pills, pilla.
To give some idea of the amount of the INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION, we will state, that
the learned Dr. Lexvenhock, and the great Boerhaave, ascertained that five-eighths of all we receive into the stomach passed oil' by'this means.
In other words, if we eat and drink eight pounds
per day, xve evacuated five pounds of-it by the Insensible Perspiration.
This is-none other than the used up particles*
of the blood, and other juices giving place to the
new and fresh ones. To check this, .therefore, is
to retain in the system five-eighths of all.the virulent-matter that nature demands should leave the
body; and even when this is the case, the blood
is of so active a principle, that it determines those
particles to the skin, where they form scabs, pimples, ulcers, and other spots. •
By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the .
pores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and
disease begins at once to develop itself. Hence,
a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates BO
many complaints.
It is by stopping the pores, that overwhelms
mankind xvith coughs, colds and consumptions.—
Nine-tentlls of the world die from diseases induced
by a stoppage of thn INSENSIBLE PEHSPIRATJOU.
AIcAlisters All-Healing OintmeiU, orihe World's
Salve has POWER to restore perspiration on the
feet, on the head, around old sores,-upon the chest,
in short, upon any part of the body, whether diseased'slightly or severely.
It has POWER, to cause all external"sprep,
scrofulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous
wounds, to discharge their putrid matter, and then
heals them.
It is a REMEDY which sweeps olf the xvholo
catalogue of cutaneous disorders, and restores tho
entire cuticle to its healthy functions.. . •
It is a REMEDY that forbids the necessity, of
so many and deleterious drugs taken into the stomach.
•i .
.
„.•• ..
It is a REMEDY that neither sickens, gives
inconvenience, or is dangerous to the intestines.
CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly bo credited that a salve fan have
any eflect upon the lungs, seated as they are with
in the system. But we say •once for all, that this
Ointment will reach the lungs quicker than any
medicine that can be given internally. Thus, if
placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to the
lungs,'separates the poisonous particles that are
consuming them, ana. expels them from the system.
.
, • • >. . " ' •
I need not say that it is curing persons of Consumption continually, although xve are told it is
foolishness. I euro not xvhat is said, so long as I
can cure several thousand persons yearly.
HEAD-ACHE. .
The Salve has cured persons of the Head-Ache
of 13 years'standing, and who had it regularly
every week, so that vomiting often took place.
COLD FEET.
Consumption, Liver- Complaint, pains in the
chest or side,'falling of the hair, one or the other
always :accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign:
of disease in the system to have cold feet.
The Salve: will restore ihe Insensible Perspira/ton, dnd thus cure every case.'
In Scrofula, Erysipelas, and Salt Rheum, no
remedy .that has been discovered is so good. The
same .id. true in case of Bronchitis,' Quincy, Sore
Throat, Piles, Spinal diseases, and Broken or Sore
Breast—and as for Chest diseases, such as Asthma
Pain, Oppression and the like, it is the most wonderful antidote In the xvqrld—for Liter Complaint
it is equally efficacious—for Jfarnj, it has not'its
.equal. in the xvorld—also Excressunces.of every
kind; such as Warls, Tumours, Pimfiles,Sif.;
it makes clean work of them all.
SORE EYES,.
Tho inflammation and disease always lies back
of tho ball of the eye, in the socket. Hence, the
virtue of any medicine must reach the seat of the
inflammation, or it will do little goo,d. This
Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate directly into the socket. The pores will be opened,
a proper perspiration will be created, and the disease xvill soon pass off tq the surface.
WORMS.
There is probably no medicine on the face of ihe
earth at once so sure and so safe in the expulsion
of xvorms.
It xvould be cruel, nay WICKED, to give internal, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless,
external one could be had. •
RHEUMATISM.
'_ It removes almost immediately the inflamma-.
tion and swelling, xvhen the pain of course ceases.
CORNS.—People need never be troubled with
them if they will use it.
JAMES McALISTER & CO.,
168 South street, New York,
Sole proprietors of the above medicine, to whom
all commiicfoations must be addressed, (post paid.).
Price 36 cents and 60 cents.
CAUTION,
As the All-Hbaling Ointment has-been greatly
counterfeited, we have given this caution to the
publio, that " no Ointment will be genuine unless
the names of Jamea McAlister, or James McAlister &. Co., are WRITTEN WITH A FBN VFON EVERY
label." Tho label is a steel engraving, with the
figure of "Insensible Perspiralum" on the face.
Now, we hereby ollb#a reward of 0600, to be
paid on Conviction in anv of the constituted courts
of tho United States, of any individual counterfoiling our name and Ointment.
.
A supply of the Ointment received and for sale
by
JOHN P. BROWN, Charleston.
II. S. FORNEY, Shepherdstown.
J. W, «i B. R, BOYD, Martinsburg.
Oct. 3, 1846—eowly..

